LEGAL OPINION FAVORS PAROCHIAL EDUCATION
Earth’s Spoiled Children

Listening In
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Igna
tius Esser, O.S.B., of St.
Meinrad’s, Indiana, gives
some real news, of enormous
interest to all lovers of the
liturgical movement, in the
following letter to us:
“ In your Sunday, Aug. 9,
issue of The Register I en
joyed your second paragraph
o f Listening In. To anyone
who has attempted to use
the English Psalter in a prac
tical way the need of a revis
ion is evident. This summer
I happened to discover a
Biblical student who has
been working six years on
the translation of the Psalter.
It may be another year or
two or more before he will
have finished his work. His
aim is to give as nearly as
possible the true meaning of
the Psalms in simple, modem
English. He abandons en
tirely the archaic expressions
found in the present Douai
translation.
The Hebrew
edition is used to supply the
basic sense. Numerous ex
isting English translations
are compared for the pur
pose of obtaining the best of
all that has been done so far.
It is my earnest hope that we
shall be able to use this com
ing translation in a work that
we are preparing at our
Abbey,
“ You refer to the move
ment in America to get lay
people to read the Breviary.
For yea^ our Lay Brothers
have been reciting the Latin
Office of the Blessed Virgin.
For the purpose of getting
more and more of the litur
gical benefits into their lives,
we are preparing a new
Office for them. The char
acter of their work and life
will hardly permit their re
citing the full Divine Office.
Therefore we are epitomiz(Turn to Paso 4 — Column 1)
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IDEALS OF GOD
DECLARED NEED
OF U. S. T O DAY
Catholic Hour Orator Says Americans Are
^ Helpless, Destitute, Confused Despite
Great Material Wealth
New York.— “ Exemplifying the Christian Ideal in Our
Daily Lives” was the topic treated over the Catholic Hour
by the Rev. B. J. McIntyre, O.F.M., in the first address of
his current series. The Catholic Hour is produced by the
National Council of Catholic Men. Father McIntyre, de
scribing conditions in the United States which make Ameri
cans “ the spoiled children of the earth,” declared that
“ now more than ever before we need the reign of patience,
common sense, and real religion.” “ You would expect this
land of ours to match the mythical Utopia and that we
should be having paradise on earth,” he added, “ but the
bitter fact is, we have more money, more food, more power
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In War-Torn Spain

'

Churches in Ruins

Uictisereil C alk
Descries Terror
Of Siaois) War

'

Des Moines, la.— Parochial school children have an
equal right with the pupils of public schools to bus trans
portation provided by the public authorities, according to'S
ruling given by Edward L. O’Connor, attorney general of
Iowa.
The opinion, which has been given to Kenneth B.
Welty, a county attorney in Iowa, declares that the school
corporation of Milford, la., “ may properly and legally
transport every child of school age and living within said
consolidated school corporayon and more than a mile from
such school at Milford, la., and the mere fact that some of
the children thus transported should desire to attend a

13d Men Attend
Annual Retreat
At Notre Dame

Monsignor Baker
Successor Named

SO V IE T F A M IL Y L A W
C O L L E C T IV ISM STEP

Vermont Cathedral

4 1 0 ,0 0 0 FR E E MEALS ARE
SERVED IN SEVEN MONTHS

Mohawk Maiden’s
Bones Repose in
Mission Church
Montreal. — The St. Francis
Xavier mission church at Caughnawaga, Indian reservation near
here, is the present repository for
the bones o f Kateri Tekakwitha.
Mohawk Indian maiden who died
250 years ago and whose cause is
now before the Congregation of
Sacred Rites in the process of be
atification. The relics, ■which were
disinterred from the Indian girl’s
^ a v e at the foot o f Lachine rap
ids in 1715, arc. visited by hundreds
o f United States and Canadian pil
grims in the summer.

Headquarters of
Klan to Be Site
Of New Churcli
Atlanta, Ga.— The former “ Im
perial Palace” of the Ku Klux
Klan, which once housed all the
national offices of the hooded antiCatholic order, has been purchased
by the Most Rev. Gerald P. O’Hara,
Bishop of Savannah, for the new
Catholic parish of Christ the King,
it has been disclosed here.
After the Klan ■withdrew from
the property, the building was used
as an apartment hotel. The twostory brick house will be razed
and in its place a church will be
erected.
First services in the newlyestablished parish were held on
the property Aug. T5. The Rev.
Joseph E. Moylan is pastor of the
new church.
The property is located in an
advantageous section of the city
and is approximately 350 feet
square.

Rai^

BISHOP-ELECT GREATLY
INTERESTED IN CHILDREN

MEXICAN PERSECUTION
UENOUNCED BY K. OF C.

Newark, N. J.— (Special)— In
the first seven months of its opera
tion, the Mt. Carmel Guild Service
kitchen served 410,000 free meals
to needy men, women, and children

Atlanta Parish Planned .

ST. PETER'S CHAIN
LINK VENERATED

Newark Guild Does Splendid Work

Th« Mott Rev. William D.
O’ Brien, Auziliavy Bithop of Chi
cago, who ha* been reappointed
pretideht of the Catholic Church
Eztention tociety, by Hit Holinett, Pope Piut X I, at the reqiiett
of Cardinal Mnndeletn. Bithop
O ’Brien begin* hi* third term in
thi* important office.
(Laveccha
photo.)

TWO CENTS

4

Attorney General Cites Views of U. S.
Supreme Court in Declaring Equal Rights
For Public, Private School Pupils

private school would not make the
matter of their transportation il
-- --------- 'T~z— --------------------------- than at any time in our history or
y/,, >*•+.
legal or unauthorized by the laws
in the history of any nation under
Record Is Set
Washington.—tA cabled dispatch of this state.”
the sun, and yet our people seem
from a special correspondent has
“ This conclusioff,” the ruling
to be more helpless, more destitute,
been received by the NCWC News continues, “ appears to be the only
“more confused than ever before.”
Service headquarters in Washing conclusion that we can arrive at,
“ In spite of all our troubles,”
ton. Relayed to Paris from Spain in view of the holding o f the su
Father McIntyre went on, “ we
and cabled from the French capi preme court of the United States
have not learned that the great
tal, it gives uncensored first-hand of America in the case of Cochran
question is not how fast the wheels
5"
information of conditions in those vs. Board of Education of the State
of progress are turning but how
areas o f Spain visited by the kill of Louisiana, reported in 281 U.
steadily are our feet in the ways
ing of clergy and nuns, church S. 370.”
that lead to God. In spite o f the
burnings, and other acts o f vio
In .arriving at his conclusion,
wreckage strewn about us, we have
lence that have accompanied the
not learned that a nation’s true
strife between the forces o f the the attorney general says that “ the
greatness is not to be measured by
Leftist government and the insur law does not and cannot compel the
clime or natural resources or ma
gents. Mbch o f this information parents or legal guardians of chil
terial civilization, but by the re
is confirmed by refugees arriving dren to send their children to pri
Notre Dame, Ind.— Twelve hun finement, the decency, the virtue
in Paris, London, and Vatican vate schools exclusively, or public
schools exclusively.” “ The condi
dred Catholic laymen from all sec of its people.”
City.
tions of the law are met when the
tions of the country completed thei
“ If you love your country,” he
The burning o f churches by
18th annual retreat conducted by added, “ pray today that America
parent or guardian compels the
mobs in Madrid, which began on
the Holy Cross Mission band at with its inversion of values, with
children to attend either, in ac
the day following the outbreak of
the University of Notre Dame.
cordance with section i410 of the
its lack of spiritual anchorage, may
the civil war, has continued -and 1936 code of Iowa,” he adds.
It was the largest group that soon find its way back to fervent
some of the finest edifices in the
has ever made the mission, and the Christian living, that over the
Spanish capital are in ruins, among
average age of retreatants this smaller sounds of fear and greed
them the historic Cathedral of San
summer was fully 10 years under and rebellion a mighty prayer may
Isidoro.
that of former years, indicating, soon ascend on high to the God of
Church burnings are reported
according to the Rev. Patrick nations, begging for that humility
in many other cities and towns.
Dolan, C.S.C., director of the mis which w ll smother foolish selfsion band, an increased apprecia complacency and give us. in its
Thia photo, rtSshed from the aedaea of civil war ia Spaia, ahowi Most o f the churenes in Valencia
tion of the need for religion in place true life of the spirit and nuaa heiag taken from their convent in Madrid by aoldiera of the are said to have gone up in flames,
daily life on the part of the coun contentment again. We know that Popular Front. The Holy See hat remonttrated to the government including the Cathedral in that
try’s younger generation.
Buffalo, N. Y.— The Rev. Joseph
genuine happiness is not in the at Madrid againtt the tacrileget and profanation* committed in Spain. city. In Barcelona, it is known
that only two church structures E. Maguire, pastor of St. Agatha’s
One particularly impressive sight power.of this world to give or to
have been left standing. The church, here, has been appointed
this summer was the spectacle of destroy.”
burning o f churches in Malaga director of the Our Lady of Vic
fathers, who have been making
“ Religion is not easy and we can Bolshevists’ Ideals Not Elevated
also has been extensive.
tory institutions of the late Msgr.
the mission for years, bringing not take it easily,” Father McIn
A number of priests and reli Nelson H. Baker. Father Maguire
their sons with them to participate tyre continued. “ God’s love is a„
gious who have succeeded in leav succeeds the famous “ priest of
in the retreat.
serious matter and we must take
ing Madrid and Barcelona have charities” in the direction of the
it seriously. He ■will Tiot be denied
reached Paris. They report that $25,000,000 charitable organiza
and mocked forever. The .world is
hundreds o f priests have been tion in suburban Lackawanna.
His, the bond is signed and sealed
Ht»-SJeed, His Grose-jwilL^-aU^
ways have to be thi great sumWashington.— In an article ap triotism or threatening them with regular passport. As he was em
(Tiirnto Page 2 — C olum n 7)
pearing in the August issue of prison and fines. We do not think barking, he was asked for it. He
Letters From Rome on Modem so. A certain number of persons, had had the imprudence to place
‘Father Baker Avenue’
the passport in his breviary. The
the following conclusions and not the least informed, have Revolutionaries, seeing the book,
Suggested as Memorial Atheism,
are drawn with regrard to So'viet stated that, if abortion were pro paid no attention to the passport
Buffalo, N. Y.-^Changing Lack Russia’s new law on the family:
Rev. Luigi Ligutti of Granger, la.,
hibited, it would become illegal but and killed the Jesuit. Streets are
awanna’s
main
business
street,
chairman of the Rural Life di
^ “ 1. The first, and most terrible would continue to, be practiced se strewn with the bodies of priests
Ridge road, to “ Father Baker ave
rectors.
••
of many, is that the entire ques cretly. The new law, on the other and religious, the refugees say. If
nue” as permanent evidence of the
Burlington, V t . — (Special) —
The institute is being held in city’s love for the Rt. Re-C. Msgr. tion was examined .solely from a hand— the discussion clearly re there are any priests alive in BarThe fact vealed this—^wili develop the use celonai no one could tell where Members of the Cathedral parish
accordance with recommendations Nelson H. Baker, “ padre of the utilitarian viewpoint.
they aA .
made by a group of diocesan di poor,!’ was suggested by the that abortion constitutes infanti of contraceptives.”
in Burlington are inseparably
rectors meeting at Rochester, N. Lackavmnna Leader. The institu cide has scarcely been remarked
Heavy firing that is heard each bound to the Holy See and to
This
new
law
on
the
prohibition
Y., last fall.
day in Madrid between 2 an<i 3 St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles
tions built by Father Baker for upon in the extensive debates. The
A similar gathering took place the poor, homeless, and sick face State wants soldiers and workers. of abortion, the assistance to be p. m. marks the execution by gov- and first occupant of the Papal
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 3)
at St. Louis last February. The Ridge road,- the paper reminds the The practice of abortion prevents
chair at Rome, by rare relics that
birth and weakens women. This is
are preserved in the Cathedral—
public
in
an
editorial.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)
the only argument taken into ac
a link from the chain with which
Was
Monsignor
A
fter
7
Years
count.
St. Peter was bound in prison and
I
“ 2. One gets the •impression
Annual Convention Held
a full-size facsimile of the chains
I that the majority of the women
that are preserved in the Eudoxian
‘ (the men mirtgled'little in debates)
Basilica o f St. Peter in Chains at
opposed the immediate passage of
Rome. The relics were brought
the law for equally purely utili
to B u rlin ^ n in 1893 by the Most
tarian reasons.
Rev. Louis De Goesbriand, first
Bishop of Burlington.
“ 3. Two viewpoints were clear
ly expressed: That of the State, col
When Bishop De Goesbriand
lectivist, which is concerned with
Erie, Pa.— The Very Rev. Msgr. until 1921, when he became secre went to Rome in February, 1893,
the material common good; that
for the Episcopal jubilee of Pope
Richard T. Guilfoyle, whose ap
Toronto.— As the 64th annual have supported a resolution intro of the majority of women, indivi pointment as Bishop of Altoona tary to the Most Rev. John Mark Leo XIII, he was greatly impressed
Gannon, Bishop of Erie.
dualist. It is a mistake to conclude
by the sight of St. Peter’s chains
international convention of the duced by Senator Borah calling that the Soviet State is becoming has been announced, has served for
in the Eudoxian Basilica. The
At
the
death
of
the
Rev.
James
for an investig^ation by the senate
Knights of Columbus opened here committee on foreign relations bourgreois and reconciled to the 13 years as Chancellor of this dio Conlin, rector of the Cathedral and chains are made up of two parts,
cese. Aside from his active work
traditional
conception
of
the
fam
last Tuesday with 300 accredited into the treatment of American
Chancellor, he was appointed to one part the fetters with which the
ily. No, it is simply another step in that important post, Monsignor the latter post in November, 1923, Apostle was bound when he was
delegates and some 2,000 visiting citizens living in Mexico.
Guilfoyle
centered
much
of
his
in
A pamphlet, entitled “ Mexico; forward on the »path of collecti- terest' in children’s homes and in and the following year was made kept in prison at Jerusalem by
members in a three-day session, of
outstanding importance was con The Record of the Year,” has been ■vism. It seeks to regulate more the Harborcreek Training School a Papal Chamberlain with the Herod Agrippa, the other the bonds
title Very Reverend Monsignor. with which he was held for nine
sideration of 36 resolutions con issued by the supreme council and and more the procreation and edu for Boys.
demning the persecution of reli was distributed among the dele cation of its citizens.
Born in Adrian, Pa., he was He has also served as diocesan di- months in the Mamertine prison
(T u m to P age2 — C olum n 3)
at Rome, when he and St. Paul
“ 4. It remains to be seen wheth educated at St. Bonaventure’s col
gates and members present. It
gion in Mexico.
In the last year, the knights presents first correspondence ex er the So'viet State, after destroy lege and seminary, Allegany, and
have urged action by the United changed by the supreme council ing every moral and relmous con ■was ordained to the priesthood in
States government to alleviate the and the supreme board o f directors cept, can force women to have chil Buffalo on June 2, 1917. His first Writer Scores Hitler’s Unsportsmanship
dren through whipping their pa- assignment was at St. Stephen’s
(Turn to Page 2 - - C olum n 1)
position o f Catholics in Mexico and
church. Oil City, where he served

Rural Life Leatferi^
Inltitute Announced
Washington.— The tentative pro
gram for a day-long institute for
directors of Diocesan Rural Life
bureaus, to be held at Fargo, N.
Dak., Oct. 10, ther day preceding
the meeting of the Catholic Rural
Life conference, has been made
public here. At the gathering,
leaders of Rural Life bureaus
from yarious parts o f the country
will discuss important problems'of
their work.
The program was made public
by the Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler,
O.S.B., director of the N.C.W.C.
Rural Life bureau, in his capacity
as executive seerrtary of the di
rectors of Diocesan Rural Life
bureaus, and as approved by the
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IOWA RULING
IS G I V E N ON
BUS S E R V I C E

of Newark. When the kitchen was
opened in the Cathedral school
basement in January, meals were
served daily to about 50 persons.
Now, approximately 2,200 persons
pass each day under the kitchen
sign reading “ People of Any Race
or Creed Are Welcome to a Free
Dinner,” and meals are sent out to
26 entire families.
The Mt. Carmel guild was
founded by the Most Rev. Thomas
J. Walsh, Bishop of Newark, and
the kitchen is operated under the
direction of the Very Rev. Msgr.
John G. Delaney, administrator of
St. Patrick’s Cathedral. When
Bishop Walsh made an official
visit to the kitchen recently, he
was accompanied by a group of
civic and clerical leaders of the dis
trict. Bishop Walsh made a per
sonal contribution of $500 to the
project and announced that one
man, “ not a millionaire,” , had
pledged $20,000 to the upkeep of
the kitchen. A t the same time a
$100 gift from Mayor Ellenstein
of Newark was announced. Mayor
Gassert of Harrison called the
project the most practical relief
set-up he had ever seen.

New Bishop'

Newspaperman Is Made
Knight of St. Gregory
De Pere, Wise.— A newspaper
man’s exeellenf service in Catholic
organizations and in his profession
has gained the Knighthood o f St.
Gregory for John A. Kuypers, edi
tor of the De Pere Journal-Demo
crat, Word o f the conferring of
the honor by Pope Pius was re
ceived by the Most Rev. Paul P.
Rhode, Bishop of Green Bay.

PRE-OLYMPIC OPPOSITION
IS PROVED VINDICATED
I.

Mrs. James ,P. Curry, who heads
the kitchen committee, finds the
numbers of those attending the free
dinners still increasing. She plans
for the menus full portions of well(T u m to P a ges — Coluinn 7)

Chancellor of
Richmond Dies
Richmond, Va.-^The Very Rev.
Leo A. Gill, Chancellor of the Dio
cese of Richmond, died after a long
illness. Father Gill, who was as
sistant rector of Sacred Heart Ca
thedral and secretary of the Most
Rev. Peter L. Ireton, Coadjutor
Bishop of^ Richmond, made his
studies for the priesthood at S t
Charles’ college, Ellicott City, Md.,
and at St. Mary’s seminary, Balti
more. He was ordained on June
16, 1916. Among Father Gill’s
survivors is a brother, the Rev.
William A. Gill, pastor of St. Vin
cent , de Paul’s church, Newport
News, Va.,

were imprisoned before their death
in 67 A. D.
When Peter was in prison in
Jerusalem, he was held by two
chains between two guards. When
an angel came to deliver him, the
bonds fell miraculously to the
ground. The chains were bought by
the faithful and preserved in
Jerusalem until 437, when Eudoxia,,
wife of Theodosius the younger,
took one of them to Constantinople
and sent the other to Rome to her
daughter, Eudoxia, wife o f Valentinian. This Eudoxia erected the
Basilica of St. Peter in Chain.?.
The links from Jerusalem and the
(Tin-nto Page 2 — C olum n 6)

The Very Rev. M tfr. Richard T.
Guilfoyle, Chancellor and tecrotary of the Diocete of Erie, who
hat bean appointed Bithop of A l
toona, tuccMding the late Bithop
John J. McCort.

New York.— There was consider
able opposition to the entrance of
the American team in the Olympic
games at Berlin this year. The
reason was the policy of Adolf
Hitler, Nazi dictator. In uphold
ing “ Aryan” Germany and in perj
securing those who did not fit
within the limits he prescribed for
a good German citizen. Many
Catholics, in view of the bitter
persecution the Church has suf
fered under Hitler, joined in the
pr()tests. Their stand has been
vindicated by the events associated
with the Olympics. Bill Corum,
International News Service sports
authority, in a special dispatch,
discusses the affront given to the
U. S. Negro stars, who made out
standing records in the meet.
Mr. Corum says that the Ameri
can officials were lax in failing
to make representations to Herr
Hitler concerning the reception of
American visitors. Hitler received
and congratulated the Aryans,
then shunned our Negro stars, who
chanced to be the outstanding
stars o f the games. Now I hold,
Corum continues, that when the
United States sends White and
Black athletes abroad to represent
her they are all Americans,
and entitled to the same treatment
on the field of competition.

I f sport doesn’t guarantee that,
it is useless and one of its great
est lessons—^the equality of all in
man-to-man competition—is nulli
fied. It is obvious that our repre
sentatives could not insist Der
Fuehrer receive Jesse Owens and
his fellow Negro stars. I think it

would have been entirely within
their province to request- that he
receive either all or none of our
winners at such times as he was
present in the stadium. «
It is difficult to see how Herr
Hitler could have refused such a
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)

Culture Suffers in Spain

PRICELESS TREASURES
OF ART ARE DESTROYED
New York.— (Special)— The de
struction of priceless treasures of
religious art is one of the worst
results of the civil war in Spain,
reports coming from there indicate.
From Barcelona, Dr. Walter W. S.
Cook, chairman of the New York
university graduate department of
fine arts, reports that in three days
the artistic patrimony of all Cata
lonia was destroyed by shellfire
and by raging mobs of loyalist
radicals. The same wave of de
struction and desecration, he says,
is sweeping over almost all parts
of Spain.

Dr. Cook, an American authority
on Spanish art, was in Barcelona
when the revolt broke out there.
When fighting lost som^ of its
fury, he made a survey of churches
and other monuments of Spanish
art and culture.
“ The Communists and anarchists
attacked and set fire to practically
every church in Barcelona,” Dr.
Cook wrote to a colleague at the
university.
“In one place, they found priests
who may have offered resistance
These were shot, great red crosses
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)

PAGE TWO

T H E

“There Isn't Any More'

PRICELESS TREASURES
OF ART ARE DESTROYED
(Continued From Last Page)
Cathedral of Barcelona, was gutted
were painted on their cassocks, and by fire. When I last saw it, the
the crowds cheered as their bodies statues on the facade had been
were dragged through the streets. spared, but they may have been
“ Practically all the finest eccle destroyed since then. I went into
siastical monuments in Barcelona the interior while it was still burn
have been destroyed by fire, with ing. All the 15th-century retables
the exception of the Cathedral and have been burned, the beautiful
the Convent of Pedralbes. The roof stained glass was smashed, and
and tower of the Cathedral were only the walls stand!
hit by stray bullets, but the Cathe
‘ ‘The Church of San Pedro de
dral was surrounded by assault las Puellas, dating in part from
guards, who allowed no one to the ninth century, is almost com
approach. On the other haftd, the pletely wrecked. This was burned
Archbishop’s palace, across the in an anti-religious riot in 1909,
street from the Cathedral in the rebuilt, but it is now a total loss.
Calle del Obispo, was sacked and The famous Gothic Church of El
looted as I watched from the street. Pino also was badly burned by fire.
“ The assault guards kept the The great rose window lies in
crowd back while the armed Com fragments on the pavement in
munists threw everything inside front o f the facade.
out of the windows into the square
“ The fine Baroque Church of
— typewriters, chairs, desks, books, ^El Belen, in the Ramblas, also is
files, silver plate, and even the ' a complete wreck. Other impor
Archbishop’s miter came hurling tant churches in Barcelona that
through the windows. The huge were burned and wrecked by the
pile was set on fire as the crowd mob are La Merced, Church of
cheered.
La Madrona, in the Calle Tapiolas;
"The local Barcelona government Church o f Carmen and the Conoffered no resistance except in the vento de los Escolapios in the Roncase of the Cathedral, which they da de San Antonio; San Augustin,
surrounded with guards and posted the Convento de los Carmelitas,
with large placards: ‘ National the convent o f nuns in the Plaza
Monument’ and ‘ This Building Be de Blasco de Garay, and the
Chapel of la Sagrada Familia.
longs to the People.’ . . .
“ These are 8nly a few of the
“ The Church of Santa Ana, near
the Plaza de Catalunya, is a Gothic more important monuments dechurch, dating from the 14th cen stroyed that have a great artis
tury. This contained two impor tic value, many o f them dating
tant retables by Vermejo, the ‘ from the Gothic period and con
greatest master of the 15th century structed in the 14th and 15th cen
m Spain. It was completely turies. Practically every parish
wrecked and so thoroughly burned church o f less importance also was
set on fire and the statues were
that even the vaulting fell.
thrown into the streets and bijoken.
“ Santa Maria del Mar, probably
the finest example of Catalan It also is true o f the 'smaller
Gothic architecture, after the churches in other towns o f Cata
lonia, according to repor*« from
friends of mine who were ble to
get into Barcelona.
“ Within three days, the artistic
patrimony o f Catalonia was large
ly destroyed. I stood with the
crowd in many cases and watched
the destruction go on. The crowd
shouted, ‘No hay mas iglesias, no
hay mas curas’ (there are no more
dhurches and no more priests).
For the past 20 years, I have
/Continued From Page One)
given mothers and large families, been coming to Spain to study the
the establishment of new maternity artistic monuments, especially of
clinics, -nurseries, and kindergar the Romanesque and Gothic peri
tens, and new measures on divorce ods, and I would never believe that
and the payment of alimony, was this could have happened in Barce
signed June 27, 1936. The draft lona had I not seen it happen
of the proposed law was published directly before my eyes.
on May 26. This action on the
“ What ha» happened in Bar
part of the Soviet government was celona and all Catalonia In the
hailed by the press at home and matter o f destruction of religious
abroad as “ an unprecedented pop and artistic monuments also has
ular discussion.”
b^en going on elsewhere in Spain
In discussing various aspects of ’ in the past three months, espe
the law, Letters from Rome «a y s : cially in the province of Valencia
“ It must be made clear why and in Andalusia in Southern
abortion, praiseworthy in 1920, be Spain.
comes criminal in 1936. It is J»“ In Alicante and Elche, hardly
cau.se in 1920, they tell us, economic a church is standing. However, the
conditions made such a law impos destruction of a small, modem,
sible. . . . Abortion is an excel ugly, parish church is of little
lent thing, they say, under the artistic loss, whereas, in Barce
capitalist regimes, or under regimes lona, some o f the finest artistic
immediately following them. In monuments o f the city have been
the U.S.S.R., where maternity is irreparably damaged a n d de
surrounded by ‘ so much care,’ stroyed.”
abortion becomes a crime. In sum
From Toledo, Edgar A. Mowrer,
mary, the practice of abortion was
Chicago Daily News writer, re
an excellent means for detaching
Communists from bourgeois moral ports that, while many o f the art
ity and religion. The effect hav treasures o f that city were placed
ing been largely attained in the under lock and guard, there is
U.S.S.R., one discards the means great danger that the masterpieces
o f El Greco, who made his homer
which is no longer pressing.”
in Toledo, and other valuable
works o f art may be destroyed by
the Red mobs.
El Greco’s greatest Toledan
masterpiece is his “ Burial of
Count Orgaz,” which is in the
Church o f Santo Tome. Santo
Tome, originally a mosque, was
rebuilt in Gothic style in the 14th
(Continued From Page . One)
century by the rich and pious
rector of the Society for the Propa count, who was buried therein in
gation o f the Faith.
1323. Tradition has it that Sts.
In its leading editorial, the Erie Augustine and Stephen appeared
Daily Times, secular newspaper, at the funeral. It is this moment,
comments as follows on the ap with the count being lowered into
pointment:
his tomb, that El Greco celebrated.
“ The Vatican has honored the Into his picture, he introduced some
Very Rev. Richard Guilfoyle, Chan of the great of Toledo o f his own
cellor of the Erie Catholic diocese, day, including himself. Vestments
by appointing him Bishop of Al shown in the picture are preserved
toona, Pa. Most people realize among the treasures of the church.
that the Bishop is the spiritual head
Endangered, also, may be the
o f the diocese, but few have any Church o f Santo Domingo el Anidea of the magnitude of this posi tiguo, whose altar piece was the
tion in other respects. Adminis first commission El Greco execut«l
tration of church properties, super in Spain. The centeipiece, the
vision o f numerous parishes, and famous “ Assumption o f the Vir
the handling of personnel connected gin,” iS' now in the Chicago Art
with the office requires the highest institute. Flanking it, in Santo
type of executive ability. Bishop Domingo, were imposing figures
Guilfoyle has shown in his 14 of St. John the Baptist and St.
years' service in Erie that the spir
John the Evangelist. These are
itual and temporal needs of his still in place.
new diocese will be well taken care
of.”

Soviet $ Family
Ideal Unckoged

Bishop-Elect Has
Aided Child Work

Kellogg Goes Abroad

Catholic Schools Save
Pittsburgh $4,724,736
Pittsburgh.— Basing their com
putations on the public school cost
o f education. Church officials esti
mated that $4,724,736 was saved
by the parochial schools o f the City
in 1935.

M i

Vocational Triduum Held
In Philadelphia Church

V-4J

Frank B. Kallogg, former »#cretary of state and once ambassa
dor to Great Britain, is pictured
aboard the Queen Mary as he sail
ed for Europe, vacation-bound. He
is the author of the Kellogg peace
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meeting at Fargo will be national
in scope. In more than 50 dioceses,
the Ordinaries have appointed di
rectors of Rural Life bureaus,and
it is expected that the grreat'ma
jority of these will be in attend
ance at the Fargo institute.
At the morning session, three im
portant addresses will be heard.
The Rev. R. B. Schuler of Krakow,
Mo., secretary of the Most Rev.
Christian H, Winkelmann, Auxil
iary Bishop of St. Louis and di
rector of the St. Louis bureau,
will speak on “ The St. Louis Arch
diocesan Program.” Dr. Schmiedeler will speak on “ Helpful Gov
ernment Agencies,” while Fred
erick P. Kenkel of St. Louis, direc
tor of the Central bureau. Cath
olic Central Verein of America,
will discuss “ Rural Surveys.”
At a luncheon session, the Very
Rev. Charles B. McCoy of Hot
Springs, Ark., director of the
Rural Life bureau in the Diocese
of Little Rock, will talk on “ Con
tacting New Parishioners in Rural
Districts,” and the Rev. Francis J.
McGoey of King City, Ontario,
director of Catholic Action in rural
districts for the Archdiocese of
Toronto, will describe “ The Cana
dian Landward Movement and the
Toronto Experimental Training
Farm.”
Three more addresses will be
given at the afternoon session.
“ The Diocesan Director:
His
Preparation and “Work” will be
the subject of Father Ligutti. The
Rev. Thomas Green of,Caldwell,
Kans., director of the Rural Life
bureau of the Diocese of Wichita,
will speak on “ Co-operation of the
Pastors,” and the Rev. W. Howard
Bishop of Clarksville, Md., direc
tor of the Rural Life bureau of
the Archdiocese of Baltimore, will
make a report on the “ National
Essay Contest.”
A dinner session will close the
day’s program. Dr. Schmiedeler
will again be heard in a talk on
“ Planning for Regional Institutes.”
He will be followed by Bishop
Winkelmann, speaking on “ The
City Church Helps the Rural
Church,” and by the Most Rev.
Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop of Great
Falls and Episcopal chairman of
the Social Action department of
the N.C.W.C., speaking on “ Work
ing with Other Organizations.”
“ This development of institutes,”
said Dr. Schmiedeler, “ unques
tionably appeals to the many who
have long felt that over and above
the usual public sessions of an an
nual-coinferpnca the^c is nea4.|or
more informal meetings for the
diocesan directors — sessions at
which their own practical problems
can be freely discussed.” He added
that he sees in the institute “ tre
mendous possibilities for the speedy
development o f practical programs
of rural Catholic Action oh dioc
esan bases.”

K. of C. Denounce
Mexico Tyranny
(Continued From Page One)
with President Roosevelt on the
subject o f the persecution of reli
gion in Mexico. There then fol
lowed excerpts from editorial com
ment in the Catholic press of the
United States on the subject.
Under the caption, “ The Menace
o f Communism,” there is printed
an excerpt from a letter addressed
by the supreme knight to the state
deputies. This is followed by
copies of resolutions adopted by
state councils protesting the Mexi
can persecution.
The membership o f the Knights
o f Columbus on June 30, last, was
442,029, it was made known at the
opening session o f the 54th annual
convention o f the order, when re
ports o f the supreme officers were
read. Of this total, 227,122 rep
resented insurance members with
insurance in force amounting to
$264,301,767. In the last fiscal
year, it was reported by the su
preme secretary, William J. McGinley, the Knights o f Columbus
paid
$2,576,218.95
in
death
claims. The ratio o f assets to lia
bilities was announced as 118.78
per cent.
The rfeport of the supreme
knight, Martin H. Carmody, said
the fact that the annual con
vention was being held this year
in Toronto served to emphasize
the international character o f the
organization. Mr. Carmody told
o f the program of progress upon
which the ‘o rder has embarked fol
lowing its “ Mobilization for Cathblic Action” a year ago. Many
councils that had been inactive
have become active, he said, and
many others have increased their
activities and membership.

Philadelphia.— The 16th annual
vocational triduum was conducte4 UNCENSORED REPORTS
at the Church of the Transfigura
RELATE W AR HORRORS
tion. The purpose of the service
was to guide tne young people of
(Continued From Page One)
the parish in the choosing of a state dmment troops o f priests and nuns
o f h'fe.
and of citizens o f the Spanish cap
ital accused o f sympathy with the
Rightist revolt, a refugee E^^lishPilgrimage to Shrine
nlan told the Daily Telegram in
Made by 1,500 Negroes London. The firing, he said, al
Torresdale, Pa.— More than 1,- ways lasts at least an hour.
The Tangier correspondent of
500 Colored persons took part in
a pilgrimage to St. Michael’s the Daily Mail s ^ s the number
Shrine o f the True Cross. Many of priests slain in Barcelona totals
o f those making the pilgrimage 400.
One refugee to France told of
came from New York fasting in
order to receive Holy Communion. seeing nine priests taken from the
train on which he was escaping,
near Alcabete. The priests, he
University Graduates 67 said, were slain in sight o f the
Pittsburgh.— Degrees were con passengers. Another, an Ameri
ferred on 67 persons at the close can, said his nephew, a Spaniard,
o f the summed school of Duquesne was taken from a train near
Madrid and shot to death.
university.

SERVED IN SEVEN MONTHS

(Continued From Page One)
request coming from our accredited
representatives. It would have
taken him o ff a spot, avoided
criticism o f h is. own conduct. If
he hid decided to receive no,Ameri
cans, as he likely would have de
cided, well and g;ood.
Owens himself said it was “ immateiial” to him one way or the
other. All our athletes would have
taken it gracefully enough, I’m
sure. I moan that they probably
would have been consoled by the
thought that not meeting Hitler
persoivally was a team disaster,
and likely staggered along some
how in the face of the blow.
It was the discrimination that
caused the trouble.

Ethel Barrymore, first lady of the American theater, is shewn
at the microphone in a radio appearance that marked her formal re
tirement from the American stage. “ I have made op my min«f never to
appear in another play again,” she said, “ and 1 never felt happier in
my life.”

S.D.S. Provfncialate Chosen

St. Nazianz, Wise.— Word of the
election in Rome o f a new provincialate fo r the American prov
ince o f the Society o f the Divine
Savior was received at the semi
nary o f the society here. The new
members are as follows:
Pro
vincial, the Very Rev. Ralph Fon
taine, S.D.S.; first consultor, the
Rev. John Schlinkman, S.D.S.; sec
ond consultor, the Rev. Bede
Friedrich, S.D.S.; third consultor.
Father
Winfrid,
S.D.S.,
and
fourth consultor, the Rev. Fred
erick Dom, S.D.S.
Resurrectionists Buy Land

Columbus in the state, died here at
the age bf 79.
Nuriing School Affiliate*

Chicago. — Announcement was
made by the Very Rev. Samuel
Knox Wilson, S.J., o f Loyola uni
versity o f the affiliation o f St.
Francis’ hospital school o f nursing
in Evanston with the university’ s
school o f nursing. The Loyola
university school of nursing, which
was organized in March, 1936, now
has six nursing schools under its
direction.
Jesuit Ha* Golden Jubilee

Boston.— The Rev. George A.
Keelan, S.J., a member o f the
Boston college faculty, celebrated
his 50th year as a member of the
Society o f Jesus. Father Keelan,
who is spiritual director o f St.
John’s Ecclesiastical seminary,
Brighton, is noted for his work in
preparing converts for admission
into the Church.

Washington. — Purchase of the
historic Riggs mansion, once a
part of Green Hill, home farm of
the pioneer Digges. family, to
gether with a substantial portion
of the land that comprised the
farm, adjacent to the Catholic
University o f America, by the
Congregation of the Resurrection
54 Franciscan* Investad
was confirmed. The nqyr property
Paterson, N. J. — Fifty-four
will be used fo r a scholasticate yooung men received the garb o f
and the congregation will establish thie First Order o f St. Francis in
a house of studies there.
the novitiate chapel o f the New
york Franciscan Fathers here. The
Methodist Leads in Honoring
Very Rev. Mathias Faust, O.F.M.,
Priest
Alexandria, Va__ An elder of minister provincial of the New
the Methodist Episcopal Church York province, vested each as*
here presided as toastmaster and pirant
many non-Catholics served on the
Marquette U. Head* Named
arrangements committee as a din
Milwaukee, Wise.— A member
ner was tendered by citizens of of the faculty here since 1930, Dr.
Alexandria to the Rev. Joseph J. Paul J. Mundie has been appointed
Kelly, C.SS.J., in connection with head o f the department o f social
the priest’s transfer from the pas sciences at Marquette university.
torate o f St.' Joseph’ s Colored The Rev. Francis A. Ryan, S.J., is
church.
the new head o f the Marquette
classics department.
Rockefeller Prays at Cathedral
Paris.— John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Tribute Paid to Blessed Mother
whose contributions to the restora
Washington'. — Tribute to the'
tion of . Rheims Cathedral has Blessed Mother on the occasion o f
amounted to 15,000,000 francs, the Feast of the Assumption was
took advantage of his tour o f paid by Prof. William Lyon
France to pray in the restored Phelps, prominent non-Catholio
sanctuary.
writer and educator, in a syndi
cated newspaper column, which
Nun Wins French Award
River Forest, 111.— Sister Mary abpears in several publications
George, instructor at Rosary col throughout the country.
lege, here, was the winner o f thq
Marist Provincial Chosen
gold medal awarded by the French
■Boston.— The 'Very Rev. Alcine
summer school of McGill univer M. Cyr, S.M., has been named pro
sity, Montreal, Canada.
vincial o f the Marist Fathers o f
the Boston province. He succeeds
Former Governor Dies
Providence, R. I.— Emery J. San the Very Rev. H. de la Chapelle,
Souci, former governor o f Rhode S.M. A t one time, Father Cyr was
Island and believed to be the oldest president o f the Marist college in
’
living member of the Knights o f Mexico City.

Voice Course Given to
Young Alabama Jesuits
Mobile, Ala.— A course in voice
improvement and preaching for
Jesuit scholastics has been com
pleted at Spring Hill college here
under the supervision o f the Rev.
Thomas McGrath, S.J., director o f
the Jesuits’ southern province mis
sion band o f Shreveport, La. The
success o f the voice course at the
junior scholasticate in Grand Coteau. La., prompted its extension
to other Jesuit houses. In Octo
ber, Father McGrath will repeat
the work at St. Mary’s college in
Kansas.

Milwaukee Church Sets Rite for Sick, Crippled
Milwaukee, Wise. — A church
service for the sick believed to
be the first o f its kind held in this
country, with hundreds o f the sick
and crippled brought to St. Se
bastian’s church in ambulances
and wheelchairs, is scheduled for
Aug. 26. Conceived by the Apostolate of the Suffering, an organi
zation of 5,000 members, the cere
mony will end a novena commem
orating the tenth anniversary of
the apostolate’s founding. Many
of those to attend have not been
able to assist at Mass for years.

Secular Priest Joins Monks

San Francisco. — The Rev.
Arthur O’ Connell, pastor o f St.
Mary’s church, Oakland, has taken
steps to join the Cistercian monks.
Having fo r a long time felt an at
traction fo r the religious life, he
asked the Most Rev. John J. Mitty,
Archbishop o f San Francisco, for
a six months’ leave o f absence
from his parish for the purpose o f
eatering a monastery to test his
vocation.

St. Peter s Chain Christian Ideals
Link Venerated Need of America

Warns Against Book

women must not be permitted to
stand in line. They are immediate
ly ushered to a table. There is a
separate dining room for women.
.® out 50 o f them are served each
'Whenever the g:uild learns o f an
entire family that needs food, de
livery of the stew, coffee, and bread
is made to the home. ’There are at
present 26 such families being
served.
The kitchen uses an average o f
‘30 loaves o f fresh bread each day.
Each loaf measures 20 inches. It
will cost $28,000 to operate the
kitchen this year. The Mt. Carmel
guild secures the upkeep money
from an annual drive.
In the chef’s immaculate quar
ters are three 80-gallon stewpots
and two 80-gallon coffee urns. A
fourth 80-gallon stewpot is being
installed. Charles Strassburger,
head chef, tells proudly' at the
end o f a busy day of the 200 pounds
of beef and the 700 pounds of
vegetables that went into the stew
that day and o f the 110 gallons o f
coffee served.
Hunger is the admission ticket
to the kitchen. Patrons, about 600
of whom are regulars, the others
being for the most part would-be
working people down on their luck
and shabby but self-respecting eat
quickly and with few words, ^ e i r
appreciation, however, is obvious.
Many offer their services to clean
up the dining halls or to assist
otherwise in payment for the
charity extended them in their
need.

(Continued From Page One)
ming-up
of life— and we shall never
(Continued From Page One)
understand anything about our life
Roman chain are now fastened or achieve peace of mind until we
together in one piece. It is a J-put on Christ and go the entire
facsimile of these united chains' way with Him, walking every path
that Bishop De Goesbriand brought way with Him, thinking with His
back from Rome. This facsimile mind, loving with His heart. This
was todched piece by piece to the is to live magnificently before
original links of Peter’s chains. angels and men, for the energy of
Only four such facsimiles were in Christ can surge through our
existence at that time, none, in hearts from the Mass and the sac
America.
raments and prayer, like a strong Cotton Yarns:
knitting
After he had obtained his happy tide of fresh, purling blood.
and crochet
facsimile of the chain. Bishop De Then, by the grace of God, the poor ing bedspreads, table mats, chair
Goesbrihnd. learned that seven links tattered garments o f eveiyday life backs, sweaters, dresses, etc., old
which bad been separated from may become the very stuff of the fashion unbleached cream lofty
the chain were preserved in the king’s robe. In one word, we must cotton yams, 60c per pound, plus
Church o f St. Cecilia. With the make our religion the paramount postage. Furnished in skeins, or
permission of Leo XIII, he was jjthing in life else we shall fall on one pound cones. Free samples
given one of these links to bring Iblain in the very vestibule of on request
Cromer ‘Fam Co.,
back to -America that devotion to heaven.”
Dept. E l, Lincolnton, N. C.
St. Peter and to the Holy See
might be increased.
The chains at Burlington were
exposed for public veneration at
a magnificent ceremony on Aug. 5,
1894. -Archbishop Corrigan of New
Published Every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc.
York celebrated a Solemn Pontif
934-988 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
ical Mass, and addresses were
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Franciscans Ask 109
Martyrs Be Beatified
Santa Barbara, Calif. — After
signing a petition to Rome asking
for introduction o f the cause of
beatification for 109 North Ameri
can Fraftciscan martyrs, voting to
establish a Franciscan historical
research, institute at St. Bonaventure’s college, and electing the
'Very Rev. Thomas Plassmann*
O.F.M., St. Bonaventure’s presi
dent, to the presidency of the Fran
ciscan Educational conference, rep
resentatives of 16 Franciscan, Con
ventual, and Capuchin provinces in
the U. S., Canada, Ireland, and
Australia adjourned thein 18th an
nual educational meeting here.

3 Sisters of Providence
To Labor in Puerto Rico
Pittsburgh.— Three members o f
the Sisters o f Divine Providence
left here for missionary work in
Puerto Rico. The three nuns are
Sister Mathilda Kelly, Sister Jos
eph Rios, and Sister Carmencita
Arroyo.
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New Diocesan College
To Offer 320 Courses

Toledo.— De Sales college, newly
established institution maintained
by the Diocese o f Toledo fo r men
and women; will open here Sept
21 with 320 courses offered in 26
departments. The new diocesan
college will occupy five buildings
formerly used by St. John’s col
lege and high school, and will pro
vide late afternoon, night, and
Saturday classes for adults in addi
Holjr Name Work to Be Told
tion to the regular liberal arts
New York.— A story, entitled class schedule.
“ The Holy Name Movement,” is
to be published^ in many o f the
large daily newspapers of the WHY WORRY
country prior to the national con
Vises** Method bsals sad pre
vents ssanT old lex sore* ceusod
vention of the Holy Name societies
bp 1*( congestion, varicoso veins,
hire Sept. 17 to 20. The feature
swollen legs. No cost for trial if
hats been written to acquaint nonit fails In 10 days. llascrilM
trmiU* and get FREE BOOK.
Catholics as well as Catholics with
the history of the Holy Name so
J. L. VISCOSE CO.
ciety.
I

(Continued From-Page One).
balanced meals featuring a variety
for each day of the week. On Mon
days, the kitchen serves bean soup.
Tuesday, there is vegetable stew.
Pork and beans are the dish for
Wednesday. Thursday brings beef
stew. Friday the committee serves
a New England boiled dinner— all
vegetables. On Saturday, they have
bean soup.
No limit is placed on the amount
of coffee served. With each cup
go sugar and cream, and visitors
are always asked, “ Will you have
another cup of coffee?’’ Whiteaproned men assist the women of
the guild service kitchen committee
in serving.
Men wishing to be served form in
line cafeteria style. Those wishing
an extra helping of food join the
end of the line again. Monsignor
Delaney has gdven orders that

YOUNG MEN o f College Education
or iti eqoivaUnt. who earnestly wish to devote their life entirely to the prieitly
•ctiTitiee of m miuionary of the Conffresation of the Holy Family, may apply to
the Rector of the

Holy Family Mission House, 8300 Clayton Road,
St. Louis, Mo.
for admission to the novitiate in Lamar* Texas,

WE WILL PAY YOU
FROM 5% TO 9%
FOR LIFE
on any amount you give us to support our work
for the Preservation o f the Faith. HOLY
M jS L
TRINITY LIFE INCOME ANNUITY BONDS
are safe and sound. Write today, stating your
age and the amount o f money you have available for God’s work.
MISSIONARY SE RVANTS OF TH E MOST H OLY TR IN ITY
V . Rev. Eugene J. Brennan, M. S. SS. T ., H o lj Trinity, Alabama

CHICAGO, ILL.

Washington. — The
August
Monthly Bulletin of the National
Council of Catholic Women warns
against a book, entitled- Holy Ire
Boys and young men desiring
land, which, it says, “ is in both its to become priests as members of
title and its contents misleading.” a religious society may join the
Convert Priest Die*
Pallottine Fathers. Wortny boys
Chicago.— The Rev. James A. unable to pSy board and tuition
Williams, chaplain o f St. Patrick’s are also -acceptable. Aspirants to
academy for boys, is dead. A the brotherhood may likewise join
graduate o f St. Viator’ s college, as Pallottine Brothers.
Bourbonnais, 111., Father Williams
WRITE TO
VERY REV. SUPERIOR, P A M .
was a convert. Following his con
Girl Scouts in Erie
S424
W
. Blu* Maund Road
version, he began studies fo r the
Mllwaukaa, Wi*c.
priesthood
and
was
ordained
about
Attend First Retreat
Erie, Pa.— The first retreat for 20 years ago.
H oly,C ross Brothers
the Girl Scouts o f the Diocese o f
Erie was held here, with about Knights of Lithuania
Teaching Brothera:
High School* *od Collcg**,
500 scouts and leaders receiving
Hold National Session
Coadjutor Brotherst
Holy Communion at the Field
Trtd*i and Clerical Woric.
Mass inaugurating the retreat
Providence, R. I.-—Two hundred
Knights o f Lithuania met here for JUNlORATE at Watertown, Wicconiin.
their 24th annual national conven JinOORATE at Valatic, New York.
Cincinnati Franciscan
tion. Delegates from New Eng NOVITIATE at Notr* Dame. IndUna.
Returns From Missions land, New York, New Jersey, High Mhool atndtnte and young man inCincinnati.— After seven years Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, and Uraetied in the Ballgioni life abould write
in China’s mission lands without a Nebraska assisted at the opening for booklet—
The Training of a Brother
trip home, the Rev. Julian Hartig, Mass attended by the Most Rev.
Addrei*
O.F.M., of the Franciscans’ Cincin Francis P. Keough, Bishop o f Prov
B roker Ephrem, C.S.C.
nati province, is traveling home idence, and later heard talks by
ward on a year’s leave o f absence. Governor Theodore F. Green and
I 218 Dnjari* Building
He is a Kansas City, Kans., native. Mayor James £ . Dunne.
Notrd Damo
Indiana]
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TH E

ASK AND LEARN

^‘STRANGE BUT TRUE’^

1 was married in J9t2 by a priest
to an unbaptized man. Can any
thing be done so that / may marry
a Catholic?
Presumably the first marriage
is valid, and only death ■will sever
the marriage bond. Nothing then
can be done except to resign your
self to this union as long as it
lasts. In case you are now sepa
rated from this man, it would be
well to interest yourself in some
sort of work which will take your
mind o ff your trouble, and occupy
your time with some worthwhile
endeavor which will give purpose
to your life. We suggest social
service work, or such work on
behalf o f the poor as is carried on
by the Ladies o f Charity. This
will be a great help towards fo r
getting the Catholic man.
Will you flease help me under
stand how it is that God knows
every sin that everyone will com
mit even before a person is bom?
What chance has one in this case
to save one's soul? Are not our
lives planned beforehand for us?
I cannot help you to understand
how God knows free futures, that
is future events which depend on
the free will of man. It is a mys
tery, and, as you perhaps know,
a mystery is a truth which we can
not fully understand. Mysteries
are not confined to revealed truth.
There are natural mysteries too.
For example, an egg is placed in
an incubator or under a hen. At
first, the egg contains only a- bit
o f viscous fluid, ■without shape or
form. But, by the power Of God
working according to ih e laws
of nature, that thick, gluelike sub
stance will gradually be trans
formed into a living, breathing,
feeling chick. The bones, the legs,
the wings, the spinal column, the
skull, the beak, the claws, the eyes,
the digestive organs, all are formed
out of that liquid mass. No one
can explain how it all comes about.
It is a mystery. We know the facts,
but the explanation of just how
they come to pass is beyond us.
,So we know, on the one hand, that
God knows from all eternity free
futures; we know too that man
is free and that, by his own free’
choice, he shapes his destiny. But
how to reconcile these two appar
ently conflicting facts is a matter
over , which philosophers and the
ologians have been at variance for
centuries.
It may help a little towards the
understanding o f ’ this mystery to
consider that the' mere knowledge
o f an event does not bring that
event to pass, and that God not
only knows beforehand the facts,
but also the causes and circum
stances which produce those facts.
For'example, in regard ■to sin, God
not only foreknows that the sinner
will violate the Divine law, but
also that the sinner will freely
o f his own choice determine himself
to do so. God foresees the repeated
abuse of grace; the refusal to make
use of the means of obtaining Di
vine aid, prayer and the sacra
ments ; the occasions of sin to which
one deliberately exposes oneself.
In a vrord, God foreknows not only
what ■we will do, but also all the
second causes which lead us to do
those things and the circumstances
in which we will do them, especially
the circumstance o f free choice.
Our lives then are not planned
beforehand for us. We make our
own lives, depending on or reject
ing the grace of God, as the case
may be. But, still the mystery re
mains, If it puzzles one over much
and leads to depression, it is well
not to think about it, but make
an act of faith in what our own
consciousness tells us—^that we are
free and by own o'wn choice shape
our own destinies, and in what our
faith teaches us—that God knows
all things, even free futures.
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A re all sins, no matter how griev
ous or. against what Commandment,
forgiven in Baptism, or will one still
have to pay for those sins? Will
they be visited on one’s children?
Baptism, properly administered
and worthily received by the adult,
forgives all sins and all the pun
ishment due to those sins. Of
course, if certain sins of sensuality
h a v e impaired one’s physical
health, such as over-indulgence in
eating and drinking, or in certain
impurities which have resulted in
social disease, such physical effects
o f sin are not removed by Baptism.
The effects o f Baptism are spirit
ual. All guilt of sin and all punish
ment, eternal and temporal, are
remitted for the adult who worth
ily receives the sacrament. Sins
w'hich have resulted in physical
disease may be visited on one’s chil
dren, not that the guilt o f soul is
transmitted by heredity, but the
physical disease ia or may be trans
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mitted by heredity to the offspring.
The only sin which is transmitted
by parents to children is original
sin, namely, that sin committed by
the father of the human race,
Adam, in the garden of paradise.
The impaired nature which re
sulted from the fall of Adam also
is transmitted, namely, the dark
ened intellect, the weakened will,
and concupiscence, that is, the re
bellion of the lower appetites of
nature against the control of the
higher faculties. Sin and physical
disease, it must be remembered,
are not the same thing. Sin affects
the soul; disease the tod y. The
personal sins of parents are hot
transmitted; p h y s i c a l disease,
which may be.the result o f personal
sin, may be transmitted by hered
ity.
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Is it absolutely wrong to use pre
Hi*
ventives in marriage?
It is absolutely wrong to use
artificial preventives o f concep
tion in marriage. No consideration
whatever, either of health or
poverty, o f a career or anything
else, can ever possibly justify it,
because it is intrinsically wrong.
What is intrinsically wrong can
never be made right By any at
tendant circumstance whatever. It
is the perversion of a faculty
which God has designed for the
sole_ purpose of procreation. It is
as if one were to eat a delicious
mMl fo t the sole purpose of satis
fying the sense oi taste, and then
would use an emetic to induce
vomiting, in order to satisfy again
JuunLle Louse
the sense, o f taste. The purpose of
R ttp e
M irtitei
food is to sustain life, and, when
that purpose is excluded, there re
liiUy / h wtueh
sults a sin against nature and
'’ P O P E P i U S X
against nature’s God. So, too, the
ivd S h e r n o v e r iO O
purpose of the marriage relation
ts
years
0 8 aS)i.
is the procreation of children—
carefidM
presirt/ed
not mere recreation as so m an y,
tKCllielinO his Simple
sensualists and materialists teach j
today— and when that purpose is
S iu d ^ SH ow tv h e r e .
frustrated, a sin, a loathsome sin,
is committed against nature and
nature’s God. Such is the uncom
promising and unyielding teaching
of the Catholic Church, and the
reason the Catholic Church so
AHSvtea NEXT VdEEK,
^
teaches is because it is the revealed
teaching of God.
Moreover, marriage is a sacra
ment, that is, one of the seven chan
nels through which the grace of
Jesus Christ, purchased for us by
the shedding of His precious blood
on Calvary’s cross, is conveyed into
our souls. Is it not a frightful
profanation, to turn that channel
of God’s grace into a mere means
of sensuous gratification, a tingl
a lengthy period o f time. The ut
(Spiritual Editorial)
ing o f sense, an animal gratifica
“ As I knew that I could not ter necessity o f prayer and the
tion which is merely mutual self
sacraments if we are to lead clean
abuse? Does it not rob marriage otherwise be continent, except lives is, therefore, beyond dispute.
of all idealism and debase the God gave it, I went to the Lord and We must have God’s help if we are
parties thereto to the level o f the besought Him ■with my whole to persevere in the maintenance of
occupants of the barnyard? Is it heart,” declares the Book o f 'Wis purity. Likewise we need it if we
not both physically and spiritually dom viii, 21.
are to conquer evil passions.
harmful?
Each person is bound to practicr
If man Were le ft to himself,
The only reasonable, certain, and without the assistance o f grace, that purity demanded by his state
justifiable way to practice birth he could not keep from serious sin, in life. No adult can attain heaven
control is by practicing self-control. particularly against chastity, over without self-restraint. We need
more power than we can muster in
our human nature fo r that re
straint. Prayer and the sacra
ments will give it to us. People
who frequently go to Confession
and Communion know that they
are stronger in withstanding temp
tation right after they have been
(One of a New Series of Instruc tained not only mysteries beyond to these sacraments. I f we do fall,
tion*, according to “ The Cath created understanding, but also there is only one thing in common
sense to do— confess immediately
olic Catechism” of His Emi
many truths that human reason and avoid the risk o f piling mortal
nence, Cardinal Gasparri)
God sin on top o f mortal sin. Excuses
By the light o f natural reason could o f itself discover.
we can certainly know and prove, deigned to reveal these truths also, will do Us no good on Judgment
from created things, the existence in order that they might be easily Day. God has revealed to us how
of one true God, the beginning and known by all -with full certainty we can avoid or conquer sins o f
end of all things. Our Creator and and without any admixture of the flesh and the Church makes the
Lord — that is, arm ing from error. That the obedience o f our directions specific by reminding
created things to the Creator, faith may be in accordance with us o f the power of the sacraments
from effect to cause. As St. Irenae- reason, however, God has chosen and prayer.
us says: “ The very fashioning to give ns, in addition to the in
“ He that joineth himself to the
o f the world shows forth Him who ward assistance o f His grace, ex
founded it; its formation hints at ternal arguments fo r His revela harlots will be wicked: rottenness
Him who made it; the world de tion, namely, certain Divine works, and worms shall inherit him,” says
clares Him who so arranged it. especially miracles and prophecies. Ecclus. xix, 3. “ The whoremongers
And this tradition the Church These are most certain marks of shall have their portion in the pool
throughout the world has received Divine revelation and suited to the burning with fire and brimstone,”
from the Apostles” ( “ Adversus understanding o f everyone, fo r declares the Apocalypse xxi, 8.
Haereticos” ii, 9, 1). This is so they clearly ^ o w the omnipotence
A vast amount o f the misery in
fundamental a truth o f the Cath and infinite knowledge o f God. the world comes as a result of sins
olic faith that the Council o f the (Vatican Council, Const. “ Dei against chastity. Men and women
■Vatican declared (Const. . “ Dei Filius,” Chap. 1, 2.) According to sometimes easily excuse them
Filius,” Cap. 2, Can. I, On Revela Origen ( “ Contra Celsum,” •vi, 10), selves in this vice because of the
tion) : “ If anyone shall say that “ It is a property o f the Deity to weakness o f human nature. The
the one true God, 6 u r Creator and foretell the future in a way that various texts o f Scripture that
Lord, cannot by the things that are is beyond human power, and that deal with the punishment of the
made be known fo r certain by the will, by the event, show that the unrepentant devotees o f the vice,
natural light o f human reason, let Spirit o f God ■was the Author o f however, are unremitting in their
him be anathema.” ( “ . . . for the such prediction.” 'This leads us to sternness. To he told in Divinelyinvisible things o f Him, from the remark that prophecy, in its strict inspired language that one’s por
creation o f the world, are clearly sense, is a certain prediction o f tion ■will be “ in the pool burning
seen, being understood by the some future event that could in with fire and brimstone” is plain
things that are made” — Rom. I, no way be known through natural enough to need no elaboration.
20.)
St. Augustine thus beauti causes: For the sake o f analogy: On the other hand, the mercy
fully expresses this truth: “ Ask Physical objects are made mani shown by Christ towards the
the world, ask the glory o f the fest to us inasmuch as they are woman caup;ht in adultery and
heavens, ask the glory and har revealed by light; corporal vision saved by Him from being stoned
mony of the stars . . . ask all these extends to all colors; natural cog to death fo r her crime is proof of
and see if they will not, almost nition embraces only that which is the eagerness with which God for
with voices, reply: ‘ God made us;’ revealed by the light o f the human gives us when we repent.
True-minded philosophers have intellect, but prophetic knowledge
asked these questions and have is attained by Divine illumination,
Father Deharbe, in his cate
recognized the Artist in His art.” possessing which, all things can be
Besides the natural light of rea discerned. Divine as well as hu chism, says: "Chiefly on accoilnt of
son, however, there is another ■way man, spiritual as well as corporal- impurity, nearly the entire human
o f knowing (jod, namely, by faith;
A miracle is something produced race was destroyed in the Deluge;
because it has pleased His wisdom by God, outside the order o f the Sodom and Gomorrha, by a rain
and goodness to make known to whole o f nature, pot merely o f of brimstone and fire; 24,000 Is
men both Himself and the ever some particular nature. For ex raelites were put to death in the
lasting decrees o f His will by ample, the projection of a stone desert; and almost the whole tribe
supernatural revelation—that is, into the air is, in a sense, a miracle, o f Benjamin perished by the
both the word o f God, whereby in because it is beyond the nature o f sword.”
We need not go back into the
order to instruct us in the doctrine a stone to rise o f itself. But only
o f eternal salvation He has made God can effect that which is be Old Testament fo r our examples.
manifest to men certain truths, yond the power of all of created We merely need to look around us
and also the truths themselves nature. Since not every power of or perhaps into our o'wn lives. No
thus revealed. . ( “ God who at created nature is known to us, type o f sin brings swifter and
sundry times and in divers man however, whenever anything is
ners spoke in times past to the done that is outside the order of U. S. Franciscan Heads
fathers by the prophets, last of all created nature as known to us, by
New China Prefecture
in these days hath spoken to us by some created power unknown to
New York.— Word has just been
His Son” — Heb. i, 1 sqq.; “ But to us, it is, so fa r as we are con
us God hath revealed them [i. e., cerned, “ miraculous,” and yet it is received from the Sacred Congre
the eternal decrees' o f His will], not necessarily a miracle, in the gation for the Preparation o f the
by His spirit. For the spirit search- proper sense of the term. This is Faith by the Very Rev. Mathias
eth all things; yea, the deep things often verified in the case o f devils, Faust, O.F.M., provincial o f the
o f God”— I Cor. ii, 10.) From this who perform things by their natu New York Franciscan Fathers,
notion o f supernatural revelation ral power that appear miraculous that the mission district o f Shasi,
it follows that it is wholly free to us, although they are not really Hupeh, China, has been declared
from all error, since God, who is miracles. It is only that we 4 o not a Prefecture Apostolic. A t pres
the Supreme Truth, can neither comprehend the nature and extent ent 15 American priests and three
deceive nor be deceived. God’s o f their power. In the same way, brothers are at work there. The
word is the basis o f our faith; we too, some human beings may per Rev. Julius Dillon, O.F.M., has
believe because He has so revealed form what appear to be miracles, been named Prefect Apostolic of
it to us.
by. diabolical intervention
or Shasi with the title o f Rt. Rev.
Monsipior.
In Divine revelation are con agreement.
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My brother several years ago'
was marrisd civilly to a non-Catholic, divorced woman. Her first
husband said that he had never
been baptized, but she had been
baptized in the following mangier:
W ater was just sprinkled about all
the people in the church, and she
happened to be among them. May
my brother be married to this wom
an in the Catholic Church?
In this case, a thorough investi
gation into the Baptism of the
■woman should be made. It is pos
sible that her Baptism would prove
to be invalid. If that be the case
and if her husband was never bap
tized as he said, then, i f the woman
is willing to become a Catholic,
the Pauline privilege could be in
voked in the case, and your brother
and this woman could then be mar
ried in the Catholic Church. Pre
sent the matter to your pastor,
■who ■will refer the case 'to the
proper matrimonial authorities in
the event that his investigations
should warrant the hope of apply
ing the Pauline pri'vilege. Or pos
sibly a dissolution of a natural
bond in favor of the faith could
be obtained.
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surer punishment even on this
earth than those against chastity.
Murder, abortionr hard-hearted
ness, despair, misery, ignominy,
shame, cruelty follo'w close in the
path of impurity. This sin is often
the cause o f the thwarting o f our
fond#st ambitions, fo r God so de
tests it that Hie seems to he umwilling t^ wait fo r eternity to pun
ish it. It is impossible fo r the
normal person to give away to
such sins without having remorse
that \^ecks happiness.
“ Enow you this and under
stand,” said St. Paul, Ephes. v, 5,
“ that no fornicator, or unclean
person, hath inheritance in the
kingdom o f Christ and of God.”
It is obvious, therefore, that every
sin o f impurity that is committed
with sufficient reflection and full
consent o f the will is a mortal
offense. One might have unwilling
motions o f concupiscence as a re
sult of an action that is not delib
erately intended fo r this purpose
and thus avoid mortal sin; but it
is impossible to seek unlawful
pleasure o f the flesh and to do it
deliberately without falling into
mortal sin.
The way to avoid such tempta
tions is to keep a clean mind. We
should avoid those occasions that
easily lead us into danger. I f a
man knows that certain types o f
reading or illustrations are proxi
mate occasions o f mortal sin fo r
him, he is bound to avoid them. If,
as with a medical student, he must
do certain reading, he can usually
make the occasion less dangerous
by prayer and by keeping his mind
on the scientific aspects Such a
student is permitted to do the
needed reading. A common-sense
attitude should be taken in regard
to works o f art. The Church has
not hesitated to permit great art
ists to portray the human figure
even in sacred places, such as the
Sistine chapel, and if we are so
constituted that we are over
whelmed by temptation the mo
ment we see a picture o f somebody
garbed otherwise than with the
completeness demanded on a for
mal occasion we had better kick
ourselves back into common sense.
We commit no sin if impurity oc
curs unwished fo r as a result of
our lying in some ordinary posi
tion, engaging in some decent
sport, etc. Manjr persons are so
constituted physically and emo
tionally that temptation is nearly
always with them. Let them re
member that it takes sufficient re
flection and full consent o f the will
to make a mortal sin. It is notconceivable that the Lord will be
harsh in His judgment o f those
concupiscences that are not de
liberately sought or fomented in
the case o f people who find it es
pecially difficult to avoid such sins.
We should shun all bad company
and occasions o f sin; carefully
guard our senses, particularly the
eyes; often pray and receive the
sacraments; recommend ourselves
to the Blessed Virgin, remember
ing the advice of St. Alphonsus
that if we call on Mary and it is
doubtful whether our ■will has
yielded to impurity yre can rest
assured that it did not if we were
praying to her: remember that
God sees everything and that we
may die at any moment; and we
should be humble, self-denying,
and should even punish our fle ^
in order to bring it under subjec
tion.

A PREFACE TO U F E . By Father James, O.M.Cap. Science and
Caltqre Series. Milwaukee. Bruce.
Pp. 165. $1.50.
This is Father James’ ninth contrihution to the noble and daily
growing treasure of books whose
aim is to popularize and ^spread
abroad the Catholic truth in both
religion and philosophy.^
The
author’ s intention is to give the
plain man a sound, understand
able, philosophical foundation for
his faith. The subtitle of the book,
“ I* Life Worth Living?” i* de
veloped in the last half of the book
a* against pessimist* and determinist*. The correct philosophy be
hind life is insisted npon, and the
plain man is taught not to fear the
word “ philosophy” a* something
beyond him, but to look on it for
what - is really is; Systematized
common sense. The relation* of
this ^stem atized common sense to
life, God, the Incarnate Christ, and
faith ^re pointed oat.
Thif book is none too simple. It
will give Father James* plain man
plenty of labor and plenty to think
about; St. Thomas is the great
master. Great moderns in philoso
phy aire quoted, and even those
whose: works in general cannot be
accepted are given credit for the
good that is in them. It is worthy
of note that Father James goes to
Shakespeare and other English
|>oet* to get their philosi^hy of
life, to find from them the valne
and meaning of life.
The -last chapter of the book is
called “ The Law of Life.” In this
age of softness and fear of pain,
it is thpnghf-provoking to note
that, apart from the fact that it is
sublimO Christianity, the law of
life, even from a philosophical
point of view, is renunciation. This
is a hard fact, but one which, even
at the preface of life, at the very
Outset, should and must be faced.
— C. A . Herbst, 5.J.
THE M ORAL U N IVERSE, A
PREFACE TO CHRISTIAN L IV 
ING. By the Rt. Rev. Fulton J.
Sheen, D.D. Milwaukee. Bruce.
Pp. 170. $1.50.
The world in which wo live,
whatever be the practice of men,
is distinctly a moral universe. Each
man recognizes definite obliga
tions. Obligation and law demand
a Law giver. The source of the
moral law is the Divinity.
The
trouble is that many seek Divinity
in places wherein Divinity does
not dwell. If man_does not realize
that the beginning of life is Di
vinity and that only in Divinity
true life can be found, then man
has missed the meaning of life,
and there remains for him in
evitable disaster. The sad part of
it all is that the ruin i^ eternal.
In a series of short discourses,
which the Monsignoa ha* already
presented to his radio audiences,
the author treats of the moral law,
the dictates of conscience, the goal
of our strivings, married life, hell,
purgatory. Naturally, the book is
not exhaustive; such was not the
author’s intention. The layman
will find the book not only inform
ative but also bosMting of an en
ticing style. The priest will find in
it new methods of approach, and
thus can be aided in presenting
these same topics ^to hi* own con
gregation.
The
professors
of
ethics and religion should place
this book on their reading lists.
The students will find it easy to
read and it may serve as an excel
lent supplement to their textbook
in either ethics or religion. W e
would like to see Monsignor Sheen
devote more time to philosophy
and give us heavier doses; 'hi*
earlier work* show him eminently
4tted for the task.— Edward McCue, S.J.

Brilliant Scholar Became Church’s Most
Noted Champion Against Heresies
After Embracing Faith
(The Liturgy— W eek o f A ug. 234354, at Tagaste, a small town of
Numidia in North Africa. Hia
to A ug. 29)

(By P aul H. Schwankl )
Sunday, A u f. 23—Twslflh Sunday
after Pentecost (semi-double). Com
memoration o f St. Phiiip BenUi, Confessor.
_
. ,
Monday, Aug. 24— St. Bartholoihew. Apostle (double, 2nd class),
Tues£iy, Au». 25— St. Louis, K tof
and Confessor (semi-double).
Wednesday, A u (. 26— St. Zephyrinus. Pope and Martyr (simple).
Thursday, A u f. 27— St. Joseph
Calasanctius, Confessor (double).
Friday, Auz. 28— St. Augustine,
Bishop,
Confessor,
and
Doctor
(double). Commemoration of St.
Hermes, Martyr,
Saturday, Aug. 29— Behsading of
St. John the Baptist (double major).
Commemoration
of
St.
Sabina,
Martyr.

Used Great Will Power
In Amending Sinful Life
Impelled by intellectual honesty
to search the foremost b erries be
fore embracing with all his being
the doctrine o f the True Church
and to leave for posterity’s ex
amination his own account o f his
groping for the light o f the world,.
St. Augustine, one of the greatest
thinkers in the history of mankind,
finally came to be recognized as a
model of true penitents, the first
of the theologians, supreme doctor
of grace. Though his youth had
been marked by sin o f nearly every
description—heresy even—still, so
completely changed was his life
after conversion, that Pope Leo X
ordered his feast to be observed
with the same honors as those of
an Apostle’s.
St. Augustine was born Nov. 13,

C. D. of A. Plan Defense
Of Youths in Schools
Atlantic
City. — A
national
movement to counteract the efforts
o f Communists and atheists to Win
American school and college youths
was planned by national officers
o f the Catholic Daughters of
America at thdir semi-annual con
ference. The C. D. of A. propose an
extension o f their plans'for Paro
chial Schools week, and the fur
therance o f Junior circles for
young girls from 12 to 17 years
o f age, now listing almost 35,000
members. The order gained 8,000
in the past year. Bretton Woods
in New Hampshire is the 1937 con
vention city.

Catholic Nurses Will
Hold District Sessions
New York.— Plans are being
made for a series o f regional con
ferences to be held by local units
o f the' National Catholic Federa
tion o f Nurses to be held in various
sections o f the country this fall.
The federation holds national con
ventions on alternate years, those
having odd numbers. In the other
years regional conferences are
held.

Ohio Chaplain Reached
Highest Rank in State
Cincinnati.— The highest rank
ever reached by a member of the
Ohio Chaplains’ ,corps was attained
when the Rev. William P. O’Con
nor, pastor o f the Church of the
Assumption, here, was elevated to
a lieutenant-colonelcy. A former
national chaplain of the American
Legion, Father O’ Connor is gen
eral chairman in charge o f the
37th division’ s reunion here Sept.
5-7.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
FoIIowinc is s list of motion pietnres reviewed and cisssifled by the National
conneil of the Lesion of Decency tbrongh its New York headquarters:
Class A— Section 1— Unobjectionable (or General Patronage
Aces and Eights.
Give Us This Night.
Phantom Patrol.
And So They Were
Ficadilly Jim.
Grand Jury.
Harried.
Poor Little Rich Girl.
Green Pastures.
And SuddSn Death.
Guns and Guitars.
Poppy.
Arizona Raiders.
Postal Inspector.
Half AngeL
Avenging Waters..
Preview Murder Case.
Harvester.
Below the Deadline.
Princess Comes Across.
Heart of the West.
Big Noise.
Private Secretary.
Hearts Divided.
Blackmailer.
Public Enemy’ s Wife.
Hearts in Bondaget
Bohemian Girl
Return of Jimmy
Here Comes Trouble.
Border Caballero.
■Valentine.
High Tension.
Border Flight.
Return of Sophie Lang,
Hot Money. I
Border Patrolman.
Revolt o f the Zombies.
House of a Thousand
Boss Rider of Gnn Creek.
Rhythm on the Range.
Candles.
Boulder Dam.
Rio Grande Romance.
I Was a Captive of Nazi
Romeo and Juliet.
Brand of the Outlaw.
Germany.
Bride Walks Out.
San Francisco.
Kelly the Second.
Bunker Bean,
Shakedown.
Last of the Mohicans.
Charlie Chan at the
Singing Cowboy.
Last o f the Warrens.
Race Track.
Leathernecks Have Landed. Sins of Man.
China Clipj>er.
Song of China.
Let’ s Sing Again.
Country Beyond.
Sons o’ Guns.
Lion’s Den.
Crash Donovan.
Special Investigator.
Love Begins at 20.
Crime PatroL
Thoroughbred.
Love on a Bet.
Dancing Pirate.
Lucky Terror.
Three Cheers for Love.
Darkest Africa.
Three of a Kind.
Man’ii Beat Friend.
Devil’ s Squadron.
’Three on the TraiL
Mary of Scotland.
H ’Liis.
Don Bosca
Three Wise Onys.
Down the Stretch.
Ticket to Farkdist.
Meet Nero Wolfe.
Early to Bed.
Midsummer Night's
Tough Guy.
Trail of the Lonesome Fla*.
Dream.
Earthworm Tractor.
’Trapped by Television.
Milky Way.
Easy Monqy.
My American ,Wife.
’Trouble for ’Two,
Edncating Father,
My Man Godfrey.
Everyman’s Law.
Undercover Man.
Fast Bnllets.
Mysteries of Notre Dame. Wellington Pike Goes West.
Navy Bom.
Fatal Lady.
We Went to College.
Nint Days • Qnten. '
Fugitive SheriffWhite Angel.
Garden Hutder Case.
Nobody’ S Fool.
White Fang.
Ghost Patrol.
O’ Hally of the Mounted.
Winds of the Wasteland.
Psrole.
Girl of the Ozarks.
Wolves of the Underworld.
Girls’ Dormitory.
Pepper.
Woman Trap.
Class A— Section 2— UnobjectienabI* for Adults
Fury.
Abdul, the Damned.
Private Number.
*
Give He Your Heart,
Absolute Quiet.
Recklese Roads.
Amateur Gentleman.
Golden Arrow.
Reckless Way.
Great Ztegfeld.
Anthony Adverse.
Road Gang.
August Wbek-End.
Hie Brother’ e Wife.
Road to Glory.
Bengal Tiger.
Hollywood Boulevard.
Roaming L a ^ .
Bridge of Sighs.
I’d Give My Life.
Satan- Met'a Lady.
Bullets or Ballots.
I Stand Condemned.
Second Wife.
Case Against Mrs. Ames.
Jailbrcak.
Seven Brave Men.
Case of the Velvet Claws.
King Steps Out.
She-Devil Island.
.
Champagne Charlie.
Lady Luck.
Show Boat.
Crime of Dr. Forbes.
Last Journey.
Sing, Baby, Sing.
Desire.
Law in Her Hands.
Susy.
Doomed Cargo.
Moenlight Murder.
These Three.
Dracula’ s Daughter.
Murder by an AriitoeraL
3« Hours to Kill.
Dragnet.
Muss ’ Em Up.
Times Square Playboy.
Fiqal Hour.
Mystic Mountain.
To Mary with Love.
First Baby.
Next Time We Love.
Under Two Flags.
Florida SpeeiaL
One Rainy Afternoon.
Yours For the Asking.
CoUeen.
Dangerous,
Dar^evils o f the Earth.
Devil Doll.
First a GirL
Forgotten Faces.
Frankie and Johnnie.
Girl from Mandalay.
Go Get ’ Em Haines.

Eestasz.

d a ta B— Objectionable in Part
HeU Ship Morgan.
It Hsd to Happen.
It's Love Again.
King o f Barlesqne.
Klondike Annie.
Lightning Jim Carsdn.
Living Dead.
Peg of Old Drury.
Pursuit ofl Happiness.

Class C— Condedined

Robin Hood of El Dorado.
Seeret Agent.
Snowed Under.
Soak the Rich.
Spendthrift,
Things to Come.
Two Against the World.
Walking Dead.
Walking Beath.

parents were o f good position, but
not rich. His father was an
idolater, who, later repenting, was
baptized. St. Augustine’s mother
was the prudent St. Monica, whose
life was spent in praying for her
husband and her son. She placed
Augustine, when he was a small
child, among the catechumens, de
ferring his Baptism, as was the
custom in those early times. A t a
tender age, however, the boy fell
into a life of sin, which did not
change until he was 33 years old.
As a boy in school, Augustine
was unimpressed with the useful
ness of the studies to which he was
assigned. Much more did he pre
fer to play games, even at the cost
of severe punishment. He took
great delignt, nevertheless, in the
Latin poets. After he was 16, he
took the foremost place in a school
of rhetoric, but his motives were,
vanity, ambition, and loose living.
He carefully studied Cicero and
other heathen philosophers. Before
he was 20, he was embracing the
error of the Manichees, who sought
to solve the problem of evil by
teaching a metaphysical and -reli
gious dualism, according to which
there are two eternal first prin
ciples: God, the cause of all good,
and matter, the cause of all evil.
The flattering of his vanity by
his associates kept him in this
heresy until his 28th year. He
writes later: “ They said that, set
ting aside imperious authority,
they would lead men to God and
free them from all error by reason
alone. . . . 'Who would not have'
been inveigled by such promises?
. . . They derided the simplicity
of the Catholic faith, which com
manded men to believe before they
were taught by evident reason what
was the truth.”
For nine years, Augustine had
his own schools' of rhetoric and
grammar at Tagaste and Carthage.
After meeting the leading Manichaen teacher, Faustus, he began
to be disillusioned about that sect,
and, in 388, went to Rome, where
he opened another school. Later,
he was received at Milan by the
Bishop, St. Ambrose, whom St.
Augustine was desirous of know
ing, not as a teacher of the truth,
but as a person of great learning
and reputation. But Augustins
found the discourses. of St. Am
brose more learned than those of
the heretic, Faustus, and they be
gan to make an impression on his
heart and mind.
The greatest spiritual struggle
of his life began. His will weakened
by sinful habits, he was tom be
tween the voice of the Holy Ghost
calling him to chastity and the
seductive memory of his former
sins.
“ How long? How long?” h«
cried. “ Tomorrow, tomorrow? Why
not now? Why» does not this hour
put an end to my filthiness?” As
he \aept, he seemed to hear the
voice of a child repeating the
words, “ Tolle lege! Tolle lege!”
(Take up and read. Take up and
read.) It was so unusual, so mys
tifying, that he interpreted the
voice to be a Divine admonition, for
he remembered that St. Anthony
was converted from the world by
hearing a particular passage of
the Gospel read.
At once, he began a life of
penance. On Easter eve in 387,
he, together with his beloved son,
Adeodatns, was baptized by St.
Ambrose. He lived in Tag^aste
nearly three years, serving God in
fasting, prayer, good works, medi
tation upon His law, and instruc
tion of others by his discourses and
books. Some years later, he became
a priest, and, in 395, was conse
crated Bishop as coadjutor to
■Valerius of Hippo. After 'Valerius'
death, a short time later, Augus
tine established regular and com
mon life, known as the Rule of
St. Augustine, in his Episcopal
residence.
Throughout his 35 years aa
Bishop of Hippo, St. Augmstina
had to defend the Catholic faith
against one heresy or another.
First, it was Manichaeism, one
of
leaders St. Augustine so
thoroughly confuted in a publie
conference in 404 that the discus
sion closed with the erstwhile cun
ning heretic’s open profession o f
the Catholic faith and anathema
tizing of Manes. In many writ
ings, Augustine condemns the
errors of t h e
Priscillianists,
Origenists, Jews, and Donatists.
To him the Church is indebted for
the overthrow of Pelagianism.
His last years were full of tur
moil. The Vandals invaded Africa.
Not only did they lay waste the
land, but they also carried the
threat of ruining a multitude of
souls, for these invaders were
Arian heretics as well as barbar
ians. In the midst o f their 14month siege of Hippo, which was
the strongest fortress in Africa,
S t Augustine was taken ill o f a
fever. Soon afterwards, on Aug.
28, 430, he died.
The great sanctity o f this iUustrious Doctor is derived from hia
humilito, as he says: “ Da not att e m p tA attain true ■wisdom by
any |fcer way than that which
God M s enjoined. This i^, in the
first,'^ second, and third place,
humility; and thus would I answer
so often as you ask me. Not that
there are not other precepts; but
unless humility go before, accom
pany, and follow after, all that we
do well is snatched out o f our hands
by pride, . . . Nothing but humil
ity. Our Lord Jesus Christ was
made so low in order to teach us
this humility— which certain most
JaBuirant science ocooset.”
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In f the Divine Office for them.
About 50 choice Ptalmi have been
aelocted. The rest of the Pialmt
will not be uaed in thii epitomiied Office. A ll the orations,
hymns, versicles, and responses
— in a word the trimmings—
will be used the same as in the
big Office.
Shortening of all
the Hours will be effected chiefly
by reducing the number of the
Psalms.
Thus, Matins will have
two nocturns with only one Psalm
in each nocturn. The Little Hours
will have only one Psalm each.
Vespers will have two Psalms.
There will bo no commemorations
in either Vespers or Lauds. Prime
and Compline will be . almost en
tirely as in the big Office. One
might say that this epitomized
Office will contain the cream of
the regular Benedictine Office.
The whole Office will bo recited in
English.
"I n this way, without overbur
dening themselves with prayer, our
Brothers will be enabled to follow
the Liturgy of Holy Mother Church
in^a simple, intelligible manner.
e are convinced that it will mean
much for their spiritual life.”

Latins who have transferred to the |
Greek rite, but Americans who I
were born in the branch of the
Church that uses the Old Slavonic j
language and' Byzantine rituals in
its ceremonies.
The Benedictine
Fathers at Lisle have a special
commission from the Holy Father
to work for the unification of Or
thodox with Rome. Through their
efforts, a dissident Bishop was sent
from the United States to Europe
to participate in the annual con
ference for the promotion of unity
between Orthodox and Catholics.
About nine Greek rite priests now
at work in this country were
trained at St. Procopius’ . Regu
lar classes in the beautiful chant
of the Oriental rite are held at the
college.
Benedictines, Redemptorists, and
Jesuits have schools in Europe
training clergymen in the Greek
rite, ready to step into Kussia'as
missionaries the minute the field
is opened.

I

The same secret society forces
are behind a national university
as are seeking a national depart
ment of education, with the federal
; government subsidizing— and nat; umtiy
controlling — the
public
; school system in the states. The
j same forces cctnstantly advertise
I that they want to see every Ameri
can chHJ in a public school.

Jessica Dragonet, famous radio
singer, in an article in the August
"G ood Housekeeping,” says' she
considers wifehood and mother
hood a sublime career, and mar
riage " a holy sacrament.” She has
not married herself because she
refuses to put the duties of wife
hood second to a career. She will
not live sketchily, dine out of cans,
and limit her family in order to
find time for singing. " I believe
the m n riage ties to be sacramen
tal and therefore indissoluble.”
Medical Economics, a magazine
issued for doctors but attacked in
a recent issue of The Journal of
the American Medical Association
for advertising "nostrums,” says
that IS birth control clinics have
been opened in Puerto Rico by the
FERA.
Some are established in
offices; others travel around. They
are financed out of the $40,000,000 Uncle Sam has given to the
island.

Tbe Journal of the American
Medical Association, in its July 25
issue, reported "new data on tbe
The Confmonweal says that the origin of man” announced by Hans
filming of ’Anthony Adverse’ was Weinert, the anthropologist, to the
preceded by no little speculation medical society in Kiel. Weinert
concerning the daring moral tones says that the African chimpanzee
of substantial parts of the source possesses "several inherited char
novel by Hervey Allen, and by acteristics in common, not With
r frank skepticism over the risk that other animals, but with our own
threatened in properly and suffi human kind.”
He says this does
ciently applying the many-sided not mean we are descended from
essentials of the unusually volum chimpanzees, "b u t it does mean
inous manuscript to a scenario that that there once was an ape-man
would be consistent with the orig species, the descendants of which
inal.
The trepidations, however, still exist today in the chimpanzee
are now found to have been unnec and in man, while all other existing
essary, for ‘Anthony Adverse’ species of anthropoid apes became
emerges triumphantly from Holly differentiated from the interme
wood’s workshops retaining the diate type at an earlier date and
full, vigorous, dramatic essence of hence fail to exhibit today the
the original, a tribute both to sin- j chimpanzee-human characters,
cere dignity of treatment and to j
As we have often pointed out
courage, intelligence, and perse before. Genesis in its account of
verance. It stands as a beacon to the creation of man seems to imply
an advanced technique of expert direct creation, without evolution.
photoplay construction.”
It is Nevertheless, the wording is such
rated by the Legion of Decency ih that the text would easily stand
Class A , Section II, "unobjection the interpretation if there were
proof of the evolution of the body
able for adults.”
The old jokes about the length alone. The direct creation of the
o f "A nthony Adverse,” which ran intelligent soul must be held. If
1,224 pnges as a book, can be science ever succeeds in proving
taken out and dusted off, for the the evolution of the b o ^ , it will
film runs two and a half hours, not upset any well-instructed Cath
twice as long as the average cine olic. Physical science cannot pos
sibly prove the evolution of tbe
ma feature.
soul. As for Weinert’s theory of
Father Francis J. Sindelar, O.S. the descent of the African chim
B., of St. Procopius’ college. Lisle, panzee and also man from a com
"ape-man”
ancestor,
the
III., tells us that the movement of mon
his abbey to form a Benedictine hypothesis raises terrific scientific
community of the Creek rite is and philosophic problems,^ if by
admirably succeeding. Under the ape-man Weinert means a being
care of the Lathi rite monks at with some sort of intelligence. The
is
gifted
Lisle, there are now two priests, African, chimpanzee
two novices, and five scholastics of merely with instinct, having no
the Greek rite.
These are not shred of intelligence in the philo
sophical sense of that word. W e
cannot see how a purely brute spe
cies, with the power of constant
reproduction, could be the o ff
D etroit— The Jesuit mission spring of an intellectual specios.
band of the Chicago province of It may be that both man and the
the order will have headquarters in chimpanzee had a common ances
Detroit. The Rev. Ignatius Ham- tor, but it was not an ape-man.
ill, S.J., is in charge o f the mission It was an animal. Human evolu
band, which was stationed in Chi- tion, however, is as far from being
proved as it ever was.

1

Jesuit Mission Band of
Chicago Province Moved

Apostolic Legate
bptizes S Noted
Converts in China

Peiping.— His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Mario Zanin, Apostolic
Delegate to China, has jnst bap
tized and confirmed Liu Hsiu Fo,
former professor in Chao Yang
college; Miss Lu Shu Ying, di
rectress of a large private orphan
age in Peiping, and Shen Wei Fan,
prefect of studies at the I Fan
Catholic middle school for girls
at Tsinanfu, Lumen service re
ports.
In addition to these, Su I Hsin,
professor at Shung Kuo college,
Peiping, and Lu Yung T’ai, prefect
of discipline at Costantini middle
school m Suanhuafi, were con
firmed by His Excellency.
Shen Wei Fan and Lu Ynng
T’ai are graduates of the Cath
olic University of Peiping. Liu
Hsiu Fo formerly studied in
Japan, while Su I Hsin and
Miss Lu Shu Ying made their
studies in America. The ceremony
took place in the chapel of the
Many dignitaries of Church and State attended the religious procession in Oakland, Calif., Aug. 9, Apostolic Delegation.

Jose Falcondo, chief of the
Spanish Carlists, says, according
to The Western Catholic of Quin
cy, 111.: "Spain has twice saved
Christianity in Europe, once from
the Moors and again from the
Turks in the battle of Lepanto.
Now we are fighting to save Chris when 50,000 Portuguese and fellow-American Catholics opened the six-day observance in honor of the
tianity from Marxism, which will sexcentenary of the death of Queen .St. Elizabth o f Portugal. Shown on the reviewing stand, left to
spread all over Europe if it tri right, are: Bishop Robert J. Armstrong of Sacramento; Bishop James £ . Kearney of Salt Lake City;
Mayor William J. McCracken of OaklaAd; Archbishop John J. Mitty of San Francisco; His Eminence,
umphs in Spain.”
Manuel Goncalves Cardinal Cerejeira, Patriarch of Lisbon, Portugal, who celebrated the Solemn Pontifiqal Mass; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Alberto Yesquita, secretary to the CardinaL Bishop John J. Cantwell of Los
Coming on the heels of the
Angeles and San Diego was also present.— (W ide World photo.)
N .C .W .C . report that 400 priests
have been slain in Barcelona alone,
a New York Times dispatch from
Madrid last Sunday reported that
733 priests. Royalists, and avowed
Fascists were put to death (not in
battle) in the first three weeks of
the Spanish civil war and 7,000
Petit de Julleville, Bishop o f Dijan,
persons were arrested in Madrid,
Nun Cured of Cancer
according to official announce
London,— Announcement that a has been designated Archbishop of
London nun has made a remark Rouen and Primate o f Normandy
ments.
The Reds slew so many
able recovery from a cancerous by the Sovereign Pontiff. He suc
they dumped them into pits from
growth following a novena in sup ceeds the Most Rev. Andre du Bois
sand trucks without identification.

The Rev. Frederic Sydney Flem
ing, rector of the rich Trinity Prot
estant Episcopal parish in New
York, was given national advertis
ing in the press when he suggested
" a moratorium on preaching for a
period o f one or two years.” It is
net a moratorium on preaching
that this country needs, but one on
the things that moral sermons are,
or should be, directed against.
Educated without religion, many
Americans would fall into com
plete spiritual illiteracy if sermons
were stbolished.
The idea is to have something
doAnite to preach to the people.
They wRl be interested enough to
listen if the sermon is based on
dognsatie facts or scientific Chris
tian moral principles, stated with
out
hedging.
Preachers,
like
Maureen O’ Sullivan, Irish film
writers, must give plenty of defi actress, announced at Hollywood
nite information if they are to that the Vatican had granted her a
hold the public.
special dispensation to marry John
Farrow, a screen writer, who was
I John Tate Lanning is the autho^' divorced from Felice Lewin. There
i of a now work on “ The Spanish can be no such thing as a "special
IMissions of Georgia” issued by the dispensation” to marry a divorced
University of North Carolina press man. If Miss O’Sullivan is free to
I (3 3 6 pages, $ 3 ) . These missions wed him, it is because his previous
ware responsible for a civilization marriage was found null and void
that preceded, by ISO years, the from the beginning by the ecclesi
settlement of James Oglethorpe’ s astical matrimonial courts. There
colony at Savannah in 1733. The is quite a difference between a dec
Jesuits came first and) then the laration of nullity and a divorce.
work passed into the hands of
Franciscans.
This labor among
The New World of Chicago tells
the Indians lasted longer than that about a “ witness of Jehovab,” a
in the famous missions of Cali woman of about 25, who, in the
fornia. Little is known about it midst of selling booklets of Judge
by the public, even by Catholics. Rutherford filled with venomous
Although the research work of Mr. attacks on the Catholic Church,
Lsmning results in a book, the tried to "convert” a priest she met
Catholic Encyclopedia in its article on a busy street.
"Father, you
on Georgia (in 1909) had noth look too sincere to be a devil wor
ing to say of these missions.
shiper,” she started out.
Philip Burke, writing in "A m er
ica,” tells about a bulletin pub
lished at the University of Minne
sota, planning an $82,000,000 Uni
versity of the United States at
Washington, D. C. Edgar Bruce
Wesley, the authors says that the
institution is ” as inevitable as na
tional education and national su
pervision of production . . . Its exI istence and success are assured.”
Congress has merely to raise the
. $82,000,000. How sure of success
I the university is may be gauged by
I the fact that, from 1872 to 1933,
j some 00 bills for the establishment
' of such an institution have been in
troduced in congress, without ar
riving anywhere.
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Three Catholics
In New Y ork’s
Anti-Crime Group

plication to Our Lady o f W.alsing- de la Villerabel, retired.
ham was made by Dom Walter
Arabs Protest ‘Jewish State’
Mackey, O.S.B., o f Ealing priory,
Jerusalem.— In an appeal ad
here.
dressed to the Christians of the
Arcbbuhop. of Rouen Chosen
whole world, the Christian Arabs
Paris.— The Most Rev. Pierre o f the Holy Land protest against
the policy of the British Manda
tory government, charging that it
aims at "establishing a Jewish
state' in Palestine (Camouflaged in
the cloak o f a ‘national home.’ ”

New York. — Three prominent
Catholics are among those who
have been selected as members of
the permanent committee formed
here to assist law enforcement
agencies in their fight on rack
eteering. The committee is being
set up as the result o f a recom
mendation by the extraordinary
grand jury. The Catholics who
will serve on the committee are
Victor F. Bidder, publisher; Mi
chael Williams, editor o f the
Commonweal, and John S. Burke
Pittsburgh.— Mrs. Anna Keelan
o f the Fifth Avenue association.
Boyle, mother o f the Most Rev.
Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop o f Pitts
burgh, died at her home in Johns
Co-Consecrators for
town, at the age o f 8^ years. The
Bishop Announced only other living member of her
family is Michael Boyle, who is
Corpus Christi, Tex.— The con sheri^ at Jphnstoyr^. 'liie^aihar
secration of the Most Rev. M. S. members o f the family df^d in the
Garriga as Coadjutor Bishop of 1889 Johnstown flood. Mrs. Boyle,
this diocese will take place Mon herself, narrowly escaped death in
day, Sept. 21. The Most Rev. Ar the Johnstown flood and, in the
thur J. Drossaerts, Archbishop of second flood which visited that
San Antonio, will be the consecra- city recently, had to be raoyed to
tor, and the Most Rev. Emmanuel a place .of greater safety.
The funeral was held last Mon
B. Ledvina, Bishop o f Corpus
Christi, and the Most Rev. Alo- day from St. Columba’s church,
ysius J. Muench, Bishop o f Fargo, Johnstown.
co-consecrators.
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One-time Fallen-A way
T q Join Brotherhood
Houston, Tex. — A six-month
record o f spiritual and corporal
aid reported by the Legjion of
Mary here to headquarters in Dub
lin, Ireland, reveals that one of
the. many persons brought back to
the sacraments after years away
will join a brothers’ order in San
Antonio. The group distributed
Catholic papers and religious arti
cles, visited hospitals and asylums,
and participated in many spiritual
exercises.

Passionists Change
Novitiate to Kansas

Bishops Laud Austria Pact

Vienna.— With reference to the
recent signing o f the AustroGerman agreement, the Bishops of
Austria wrote to tlfe Austrian
government praising the accord
•and voicing- a desire for universal
amity.
Cardinal-Protector Chosen

Rome. — Cardinal FumasoniBiondi, prefect of the Sacred Con
gregation of Propaganda Fide and
former Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, has been named
Cardinal Protector of the Cana
dian Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade.

Queen-Saint’s Statue
New Training Method
Blessed at College
For Brothers Adopted
Moraga,
igi , Calif.'.— A statue of
Portugal’s queen-saint, St. Isabiel,
was bles.sed in the chapel of St.
Mary’s college here by Cardinal
Cerejeira of Lisbon as part ,of
ceremonies marking the sexcen
tenary of her death. The marble
image was donated by Manuel A.
Lucas, a 40-year resident 'of
Moraga.
^
.

25 Years’ Night Duty Is
Deceased Nun’s Rword
Chicago.— A nun who spent more
than 25 years on night duty at St.
Vincent’s Infant asylum, and
a total o f 58 years as a Sister o f
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,
was buried here. The aged nun.
Sister Ligouri McClory, a native
o f Quebec^ served in Chicago and
Milwaukee.

Louisville, Ky. — Selection of
St. Francis’ retreat in St. Paul,
Kans., as a novitiate fo r the Pa.ssionist Fathers, replacing Sacred
Heart retreat here, has been an
nounced by the Rev. Stephen Ken
drick, C.P., rector o f the Passion- New High School for
ifct monastery near Louis'ville. Sa
Girls Will Be Opened
cred Heart retreat will be a house
Pa.s.saic, N. J.—P)iatel Dietok
of moral theology for the Passion
(Children's Friend), junior Slovak
ists.
Catholic organ, announces that the
Sisters o f St. Vincent de Paul of
Mission Church, Built in Perryville, Pa., will open a high
for girls this fall. At pres
1885, Destroyed by Fire .school
ent the sisters are teaching in 86
Spokane, Wash.— Fire totally Cathcilic Slovak parochial schools
desfroyed old , St. Regis’ mission in the Dioceses of Cleveland ahd
near Col'ville. Desperate work by Pittsburgh and have in their care
200 fire fighters saved the mission 8,665 children.
schoolhouse. The Blessed Sacra
ment, sacred vessels, statues, vest
S. V. D. Father’s Cause
ments, and a painting of the Ma
Of Beatification Begun
donna and Child were saved. The
church was built in 1885.
Yenchowfu, China.— The canon
ical process for the beatification
of the Rev. Joseph Freinademelit,
Memorial Planned for
S.V.D., has been begun. The tri
Famous War Chaplain bunal appointed by the Sacred
Port Huron, Mich.— A memorial Congregation o f Rites is headed
to the Rt. Rev. M s^. P. J, Duni- by the Most Rev. Cyril R. Jarre,
g;an, famous chaplain o f the Red O.F.M., Vicar Apostolic of TriArrow di-vision in tbe World war, nanfu. In the 27 'meeting;s al
is planned.
The memorial will ready held 18 witnesses personally
cost $10,000 and will be erected in acquainted with Father FreinadeMt. Carmel cemetery here.
metz have been interrogated.

John’s U. Professor
Abstinence Union St.Discovers
Mayan Relics
Selects Officers
Hartford, Conn. — The Rev.
Daniel S. Coonahan, pastor of St.
Callistus’ church, Philadelphia,
was re-elected president of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union
o f America in the closing sessions
o f the organization’s 65th annual
convention, just held here. The
other officers of the union were
also re-elected. Dennis Cardinal
Dougherty, Archbishop o f Phila
delphia, is the spiritual director.

Papal Legate Sails

Ottawa.— The Most Rev. Andrea
Cassulo, Apostolic Delegate to Can
ada and Newfoundland for the past
nine years, sailed from Quebec to
assume his new duties as Papal
Nuncio to Rumania.

Brooklyn.— Acting on an un
documented tale of an El Paso
waiter, ITof.- Ernest Howald, Ph.
D., of St. John’s university pene
trated the mountain wilderness of
Guatemala and discovered May
an ruins near the waiter’s anceitral home. Eighty life-sized idols
and numvous smaller ones were
unearthed. Most of the Mayan
statues, clay masks, and other
relics unearthed by Dr. Howald
are now being exhibited at the
Museum o f the American Indiaii.
The age (Sf various pieces is set at
12,000 years.

Foresters Back 4-Ply
Attack on Communism

Earlville, la.— The death of Mrs.
John H. Klinkner, 86, mother o f
the state editor of the Catholic
Daily Tribune, of Dubuque, remind
ed friends here o f the custom
started by her family in Germany
ivhen its members em igrate to
ofher countries.
They built a
wooden cross, later replaced by
oiie o f stone, as a wayside shrine
where they could gather to pray
for relatives in other nations.

Msgr. Sheen and Senator
From South Give Talks
C liff Haven, N. Y.— The Rt. Rev.
Mbgr. Fulton J. Sheen of the Cath
olic University of America and
Semator William T. Byrnes of
South Carolina, chairman o f the
sStiate committee on the judiciary,
have just given addresses at the
Catholic Summer School o f Amer
ica, here.

First American to Lead
Xaverians Is on Tour
Baltimore, Md. — The first
American to serve as superior
general o f the Xaverian order, the
Most Rev. Brother Paul, C.F.X.
for 18 years superintendent O’i
St. Mary’s Industrial shool here,
arrived from his headquarters in
Bruges, Belgium, for his annual
visit to the order’s institutions in
America. In his 51st year as a
religious, he has one more year
in the superior general’s nosL
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THE REG ISTER READY
REFERENCE DIRECTORT
A detailed description o f these firms, tradesmen, and their
services is published in The Denver Catholic Register once a
month. Patronize them— They are Reliable.

CONTRACTORS

M E T A ^ W O R K ER

THE DUNN 8 GIBSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Appraiaala, Ettimatct Jk R*pair«
1328-38 INCA ST.
MA. 1798

GENERAL HEATING CO.
Fumacea Vacuum Ctaaned—-Clean Them
NOW
376 SO. BROADWAY
SP, 6272

PLASTERERS

CARPENTERS
J. F, McKAY
Contractor A Builder
KE. 1471
1811 ARAPAHOE

ELECTRIC A PPLIANCES
BROWN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
W irinf Fixtures, Motors
Radios ft Repairs
MAe 3776
1804 ARAP*

E X C A V A T IN G

T. W , LOVE
Plaster and Stucco Work
3305 COOK
__________ YO. 4839

PLUMBERS
No Pressure
T A 3505

W t Move the Earth
S. M and S. J. FEELY
Hauling • Grading - Excavating
TA. 8611
3027 LARIMER
furnac

WALSH BROTHERS
Plasterinz A Lathinf Contractors
9S0 OSAGE ST.
KE. 7621

&I r e p a i r s

SOUTH GAYLORD HARDWARE
AND PAINT STORE
Gutters, Skylifhts Jk Furnaces
1081 SO. GAYLORD
SP. 2961
J. G. GARDELL
Chimney, Skylifhte, Guttere, Etc.
1813 ARAPAHOE
TA. 3085

No Money
LEO RYAN
Plumber
.
3811 VINE ST

SCREENS
WILLIAMS SCREEN CO.
Hich Grade Door and Window Screens
General -Millwork
2118-24 ARAPAHOE ST.

SE W E R S

AND

ASHPITS

MUTUAL CONST. A MFG. CO.
Wall Casinc, Cesspools, Etc.
2880 WALNUT.
KE. 3819

SH EE T M E T A L W O RK

FRANK SCHERER A SON
Detroit. — A four - fold fight
Sheot Metal Products
GLASS
on Communism through homes,
Warm Air Haatinf . . . Job Work
M
A
0491
1261 CURTIS
schools, churches, and the Catholic
ARAPAHOE GLASS CO.
press was advised at the Catholic
J. J. Boyne. Mer.
Auto A Window Glass Specialist
Order of Foresters’ 13th interna
1815 ARAPAHOE ST.
tional convention here. Commun MA. 6727
ism, described as the greatest men
Tell the people you patronize
ace to the peace and liberty of
HARDW ARE
that you taw their advertisement
America and "a cancer on mc>dem
JACK SCOTT HARDWARE
civilization,” received the atten
in The Register.
Farm and Garden Supplies
tion of 250 delegates representing
Complete Hardware
140,000 members of the organiza 1322 15TH ST.
TA. 9389
tion founded in Chicago in 1883.
Thomas H. Cannon of Chicago was
re-elected high chief ranger for
the 43rd year.

The Register Shopping Guide

Manila Nun Is Dentist

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The R eglytr recerametida thia alphabeticallp.
ieoal pcoalt lor your atads. Aa laadars
indazad Uat af buainaaa aad profaaaio
ts giv* you «zcoHtnt torvico.
ia thair variaua lines, they are well equi(
for they are ca-eperatlBg with
Gire theas a trial and ebow your appreciatl
ue ia giving you a finer publieatien.

Manila, T . I.— A sister who is a
fully-qualified dentist received her
doctorate in dental medicine from
the College o f Oral and Dental
Surgery here. She is Sister Lourdes
GROCERY
DOG AND C AT H OSPITAL
Gomez o f Concordia college, main
tained by the Sisters of Charity of
DR. W. F. LOCKE
Westerkamp Bros.
St. Vincent de Paul and attended
KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
by 435 girls.
5106 Wash.
1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk— Don’t W a lk VETERINARIAN
Fishing Boats Blessed
Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
Theriot, La.— Fishing boats on
Should Have
Bayou Du Large and Bayou Grand
Cat and Dog Hospital
Bast Foods at Lowest Prices
Cailloux were blessed by the Rev.
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
We Deliver
Felix D. Miller for the tenth con
secutive year. At Grand Cailloux,
fishermen attended Mass and re W W V W W W V W W W W W W A ' REAL E STA TE A INSURANCE
ceived Communion before the boat
HORACE W. BENNETT &
blessing ceremony.
‘ The firms listed here de

5th Sister Joins Order

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.'

De Pere, Wise.— Five daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Van Straten
of De Pere have joined the School
Sisters of Notre Dame, the fifth.
Sister Mary Louise, having just i W W W W W W W W W V S i V .
been received at the motherhouse
in Milwaukee. The other four are
teachers.

Catholic Cadet Leads
3,000 at C.M.T.C. Camp
Wa.shington, D. C.— The highest
military award granted to C.M.T.C.
members at Ft. Meade, Md., the
John J. Pershing medal, went to
a graduate of St. John’s college in
Wa.shington,
The former St.
.John’s cadet commander, Joseph
L. Lynch, competed with 3,000
other youthsifor the honor.

St. Meinrad, Ind.— A new de
partment for training lay broth
ers, introduced by St. Meinrad’s
abbey three years ago to care for
young boys just out of grammar
school, turned out its first class
this year after its members had
studied interior decorating, book
binding, stone trimming, short
hand, or typing, along with regular Mt. St. Mary’s Alumni
school work. The junior brothers
To Honor School Head
will enter a six months’ postulancy
Binghampton, N. Y.— Binghampbefore their year’s novitiate as lay ton alumni of Mt. St. Mary’s colbrothers.
jege in Emmitsburg, Md., are join
ing thousands of fellow graduates
of the nation’s second oldest Cathr
2 American Bishops
college in honoring the presi
Leave Vatican City olic
dent, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard
Vatican City.— The Most Rev. J. Bradley, on the silver jubilee of
Joseph Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleve his presidency.
land, has gone from Vatican City
to France, where he will visit at
Lourdes. He plans to sail from 5 Members of Pittsburgh
Genoa for the United States Sept. Family Are Tennis Stars
10. The Most Rev. Michael J.
Pittsburgh.^—Five members of
Gallagher, Bishop of Detroit, has the McColligan family o f St.
departed from Vatican City for Anne’s parish here excel in tennis.
Austria. Subsequently he will go Each of the five, one boy and four
tb France, visiting nt Lourdes. He
girls, has been victorious in sec
will embark from Genoa for the tional tournaments.
United States Aug. 25.

Death Recalls German
Family’s Wayside Cross

’•urw WWW

Archbishop on
Verein Program

COMPANY

T .'b o r 1271
TAbor 1271
216 Tabor Building
REAL E STATE
LOANS A N D INVESTM ENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Tradmg List
St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

Annunciation
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 26th and Decatur
GA. 6125

L. C. B. A .
SL Mary’ s Branch No. 298

I
|

Mcetinga held every aecond and fourth |
rhnraday of the month at 2 o’clock. |
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phones: M A . 5239— T A . 3845

DRUGS
TW O

STORES
SAME PRICES

i w n ii i n a i u i j H w n
3401 Fnaklia St.

SlOl W B faM I t

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
Mata on Sunday at 8 :3 0 A . M.
Sunday Devotions at 7 :4 5 P. M.
N O V E N A IN HONOR OF ST.
A NNE ON TH U R SD A Y A T 7 :4 5

DE S E L L E M

San Antonio.— Th,e Most Rev.
The firms listed here de
FUEL AND FEED CO.
Rudolph A. Gerken, Archbishop of
Santa Fe, is the latest speaker to
serve to be remembered
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU
be added to the program o f the
when you are distributing
W e Ship by Rail
convention o f the Catholic Central
PHONE TA. 3205
your
patronage in the dif
Verein o f America and the Cath
3STH AND WALNUT
ferent lines of business.
RES. PHONE MA. 8844
olic Women’s union here Sept. 13
to 16. He will address a meeting
of the Womert’s union Sept. 15.
Archbishop Gerken will be the
fourth member o f the Hierarchy to
address the delegates. The others
are the Most Rev. Joseph Hummel,
Archbishop o f New Orleans; the
Most Rev. Arthur J. Drossaerts,
TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY
DRUGGISTS
Archbishop of San Antonio, and
the Most Rev. Aloysius J. Muenim,
MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Bishop o f Fargo.
will b« tUlM correctly at
Service furniahed for Offieea, Barbera,
“ Franciscan Missions in Spanish
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Reatauranta, Storea, and Banqueta
Texas” will be discussed by the t>h. SP. 9785
1098 South Gaylord St.
Rev. Francis Borgia Steck, 0 . F.
3104 Dowainz
MA. 7960
M., instructor in Hispanic-Ameri- Patronize Our Advertisers
B. W. BECKIUS, Manazer
can history at the Catholic Univer
sity o f America, Washington. D. C.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DENTISTRY
DR. JORGENSEN
AND ASSOCIATES
DUznosli, X-Rays, Plates, Bridtes,
Crowns, Inlays, iriliines, Extrac
tions, Treatments, Cleanings, and
Repairing.
1206 16tb
606 15th
8 a.m.-S p.m.
8 a.m.-8 p.na
TA. 8781
KE. 8721 -

Francis J. Fishery Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco
2363 B L A K E ST.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

D E N V ER

P A T R O N IZE
O U R AD VER TISERS
T H E Y A R E R E LIA B L E

